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volun arily agreed to be interviewed
0 ice. After being advised of the
of the interviewing Agents and the nature of the
~________~I provided the following information:

~__~~__~~Fle

1

in I
Dearee inl
of!
I tol

I

linl
I of I
Ilett ln I

1.1

I Froml

worKe
as al

froml
I University
I with al
I
I worked at USAMRIID troml
I
I as al
I
Iworked on I
I
I because I
I
Ito I
I

I graduated

I

11'

I
I In I
Ibegan working fori
r in the I

1
I

ISectinn t=lR t=ln

I began worklng for I
I
I Inl
I as al
J
.ization is I
I At USAMRIID,
I worked wlth Bacillus anthracis (Ba) cultures for
I

I

:=I

2. At USAMRIID, ....
I ________~Iworked with

~----------~I

...--_ _ _ _--=;3 •

I

~___::'__--L......:..:..:::.::..:.:.:::.::::......;

Iworked'--~~~--~

I

employee on
is still employed at USAMRIID.
of
stored at -70 degrees anc
~d~l~·d~no spore work and
had both a freezer (
never distributed Ba to
eir cultures.

=-__,-____

grew Ba on blood auger plates.
worked with the Ames strain of Ba.
and an incubator inl
Isuite,
any other sources, and no one else
Investigation on
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I
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________~1 has

5~

2 __
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never used modified G sporulation media.

1 worked

6.1

2/26/04

mostly with multi-colony cultures.

Idid not work with the drying of Ba.

71
Idoes not know if the strains were
characterized, where they originated, or where they were
disseminated. I
I is not familiar with Bruce Ivins o~
I

1

L...-_...J

8.1
lis not familiar with anyone who has
expertise in weaponization techniques, sp~roduction, or
lyophilizing. 1
Istated that whenL--Jwas at USAMRIID,
was told that no one was working on weaponization techniques.

D

9.1
lis unaware of any areas at USAMRIID that
have problems with bacterial contamination and was never in a
virology suite.
10. After studying thelProyided floor plans, BUildinr
~______________~Idetermined t~at
worked in Building ~I____~_
11. N/A

12.1
Iwas not aware of any piggybacking in and
out of the h~o~t--a-r-e-a-s--~i~n 1412.
never saw it, nor didc=:Jknow
anyone who did it.
was not aware of visiting sC1entists
being taken into any
13.r
1 said it would be easy to remove select
agents from Ehe hot areas by either putting them in the pockets or
waistband of your scrubs. Neither individuals nor their bags were
searched upon exiting the area.
14.1
Isaid Dwas unaware of anyone who said they
might make a select agent for use in some improper fashion.

I

15.
Iwas not aware of any persons with the access
and the abi11ty to create dangerous biological agents who expressed
hostile attitudes toward any political organizations, the media, or
others.

D

16.1
1is not aware of anyone
believes to be
a suspect or associated with the mailings of the anthrax letters.
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17.1
Idid not work with anyone whom 1
considered lax in handling dangerous items.
~--~
18.1
Iwas not aware of anyone at USAMRIID who was
rumored to be interested in gaining access to anthrax or other
biological or chemical agents.

19.1
1said 1 Iwould sporalate and liafolize or
mill a Ba sample than mail it~.--~
20.1
lis not aware of anyone who expressed a
special interest In belng able to get around forensic techniques.
21.1
with New Jersey.

Ihas no personal or professional association

22. Neitherl
I no:ri
1 associates traveled to
New Jersey in September or October of 2001. 1
1 was inl
1...-_ _ _ _ _ _---'1 during
that time period.
1...--------'
231
I did not see any SOPs for decontamination of
Class II and Class III biosafety cabinets while at USAMRIID.

24.~1~______---,Iwas not aware of any fumigation in the

verology areas.

25. N/A

26.1
~ said thaFC:] had frequently used plastic
storage contai~n-e-r-s-,~b-u~t thatc==Jdid not purchase them, nor does
Q ~now who did.1
1 never noticed any o f D storage boxes
mlsslng.
27 . ~I--:--~_...... is not aware of any work that was conducted
with Ba unofficially.
28.1
1 work was recorded in three-ring binders,
not lab books~1--~I-a-s-s-u"""mes those binders are still somewhere at
USAMRIID.
29J~_ _ _ _---,lnever purchased pre-stamped envelopes.

30.1
Idid not use the vending machines in
Frederick to purchase pre-stamped envelopes.
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31.1
Idid not personally handle any of the
anthrax-laced letters or envelopes.
32.1
Idid not do any analytical work on the
evidence in tn~s case.

1.~1=--:~=:-r-...LI....:;d:..=i~dI not kn~ I~------------~Iprior

media coverage about I
2-24

to the

N/A

25.~I________~lis not aware of anyone who has made
lor about having given
access to certain
comments about I
areas with Ba.

D

26.1
Ihad no additional information regarding the
anthrax letter mailings.
FOREIGN VISITING SCIENTISTS

1.~I__~____~lnever had any dealings with any foreign
visiting scientists.

2-13

1.

N/A

I

2-11

Iwas

not an

D

member.

N/A

When asked if I
I had any additional information to
provide regarding this investigation,
stated no.

D
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n

on Februar
After being advised
identities of the interviewing agents and the nature of the
interviewl
Iprovided the following information:

I is I

b7C

I

~______~I r~e~c~e~l~'v-e~d~hisLr---~J~l~n~I~---------Tla~tr-I------'I~u~n~l~v-e~r~s~ity.

dissertation was onl

I

worklng onl

Iwork lncluded

I

I

L.~~~~~--~~~~~~Iand

aerosol challenges administered in
~ulJ.olngl
I at tne united States Army Medical Research Institute
of InfectlQUS Diseases (USAMRIID), Fort Detrick, Maryland. The
tests that I
I cOndllcted at USAMRIID were I
I
1
and were approved by I

J

1

1

'---------'

~

Iworked withl
---""'T(-a-nd-=--r-ll~~~Iat USAMRI I~. I
I\and,l
performe the aerosol cfiailenges in buiJ.olnq I
r and Do~n
for I
I believes that I
I left I

" ' - 1- - - \

~

____________________~I.__~T~~h~Ee~v~eterlnary caretakers werel
I who now works at[
I and I

I

I

wO~Ked

Iwhen
I

I

I

I

I

_________________~I was the other prlmary lnvestlgator worKlng w~tIT
~1______________~lwould assistl
I withl~____________________~
~
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I

I recalled that aerosol challenges
were run on a random schedule, but usually every two (2) to three
(3) weeks.

work at USAMRIID

~--------~h~ad no office s ace
~__~with

members of BRUCE IVINS' grou working on Bacillus
anthracis (B.a.). ~_~~~~__~_~~~~_~----------~
Tyvex suits were required for entry into Room~__~~____~____~__~
I
I IVINS' group would come 1n after
he had left. He knew that they were there from the mess of blood,
papers, samples, and bottles left around the lab. I
I
recalled that the bottles used by IVINS' qroup were poorly labeled.

1

I did not recall whether Ames was one of the strains.

~-----......I

stored live bacteria in room

l]Se:

were

~__________~~~~~~~__~~IJwithl
~~____________~________________~ would p~e~r~o~rm=-~~
microscope work.

Whenr

Jfinish~rking at USAMRIID inl

took eVerytbj n~~b-e----'b;--a-';d:---t~ n room c=Jexcept I

and

•
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lis unaware of what else was in

~~~~------~~--~~~----~~--~

the freezer during that period.

I
Iwas immunized in I I at USAMRIID. InL.I__~:---::--.....I
was contacted to haveD boosters upaated, however,D never had
them done.
~______~_________I~d~i~d~n~o~t~k~n~ow W~QI
~____________________________~Iand!

I have

b7C

I

was prior to
never interacted.

r

I stated that it was common knowledge that thec===J
code on tEe su~te doors would grant access in Buildingl
I at
USAMRIID. It was noted that doors that :hOUld have b~closed and
locked were often propped open. Rooms I _
I and L-J were coded
with the same access numbers. Rooml
as used for storage while
~______~ras at USAMRIID.
never used the cooler in roomc==J of Building
1412 at U~SAM~=R~I~I=D-.~~~~~~did use the walk-in cooler on the first
floor of Building
whereDplates and consumable material
were stored.

I

I

Ldid not work with anyone from the
department at OSAMRIID.
~--------~

I

I is

not aware of any weaponization procedures for

pathogen~c mater~al.

I
I never saw a lyophilizer or freeze dryer in
Building 1412 at USAMRIID.
~__~~__~I is unaware of anyone who attempted to gain
access to pathogenic material without reason or need.

I

past.

~~------r-.....II has dried clinical isolates from patients in the

I

~solates

I noted

that it is a routine and common activity.

I has used a lyophilizer in the past to freeze bacterial
for storage.

~______-.....II has used a fermentor to grow vaccine candidates
in glycerol and glucose.
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~--------~--------~I~i~s~awary that there is Ria.

atl
.has th·~e~I----~I~s~t-r-a~i~n--o-f~~
B.a., however, ~I________~Iis not aware if there are any other strains
at the facility.

~----~--------~------~I~a.ndl

~--------~----~~ does not know any member of the I
~_______________~Iat USAMRIID.

I

I had

~--------~

no foreign visitors while working at

USAMRIID~.~I------~~Inever saw any foreign visitors in Building
at USAMRIID.
I
anthrax

~ailings

I

~---~

lis unaware of anyone who could have done the
of 2001.

~______~Iread the Canadian study regarding Bacillus
globigii dispersal via the mail system prior to the Anthrax
mailings of 2001. _
I could not recall i:ED had read the
study on the internet or throug~
~ad reaa the study as
part ofl

s

~_ _~_ _---I

noted that
as Secret.

has never done any work that was classified

I
I does not believe the assumption that the anthrax
used in the ma~l~ngs of 2001 came from USAMRIID. I
I noted
that sinc~never saw a lyophilizer and no one had any
weaponizat~on knowledge at USAMRIID,' that USAMRIID was not the
source of the material. I
I believes that Anthrax is not a
practical pathogen to use for an attack since too much material is
needed for an effective attack, however, it is a good choice for
long term storage. Anthrax is a good choice of material to use if
distribution is going to be via powder. I
~elieves that the
people who perpetrated the anthrax mailings d~ed ~n the September
11, 2001 attacks.1
I r~~lled the report of a cutaneous
exposure to anthrax and MOHAM~,ATTA's access to crop dusters.
I
Iwould not have thought that sending anthrax through the

b7C
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mail would be so effective since it is such a low tech use for'the
pathogen. I
Ibelieves that there would have been subsequent
incidents of anthrax if the people responsible had not either died
or ran out of material to use. L
I recalled the 1996 or ,1997
incident at the Israeli Embassy where a petri dish was found.
I
I noted that a possible motivation for the attacks could
have been for increased research funding.

I

I

noted thatc==Jwould use Bounce fabric softner to
remove the static charge from the powder.
I
American 1s01ate.

Idoes not believe that the material was from an

I
lindicated on a~RIID floor plan of Buildin
where the refrigerators thatL--Jutilized were on the
~r and where the refrigefator 1n room
I
A copy of the·I.....:!::""T"":0::-::0::-::r::::-::p=-ra=:n=--::::w~1"C""1:::----_---J
I
I markings w111 be maintained in the 1A section of the
file along with the notes of this interview.

r---l

"I"

_

b7C
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Building I...-~:-'
Infect~i~o~u~s~~~~~~~~~~~

numbe

provided the

~________,~~~~~~I

is current 1
USAMRIID.
worked at

I
I has done no personal work with Bacillus
anthracis (Ba) i however I
lin the
I
I Division at USAMRIID who work-with Ba.

~__~__~~Ihas not had any projects that dealt Wit, Ba and
has never used the modified G sporulation media. I
. stated
that no drying of Ba work is conducted at USAMRIID.

I

I

1...-_ _ _----11 identified Dr.
BRUCE IVINS,
and
las persons who have some expertise in weaponization
~t~e-c-h~n-l-q~uesf spore production and lyophilizing of Ba.

~______~~Irecalled one incident after 09/11/2001, where
bacterial contamination occurred in the hallway of USAMRIID which
was the only incident thatc::Jcould recall outside of the
containment suites. Other incidents occur within the containment
suites on occasion, which are understandable because the
containment suites are assumed to be contaminated.

____ __

~I
~ ~I identified buildings
and
ndc===J
containment suites as areas rortinelJ used b~r-~~__________~has
used the hot areas of building
however,
has not used room
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~______________~Idoesn't know anyone who uses roomc==J and doesn't
know what is stored there.
----rlstated people did "piggy-back" in and out of
the hot areas of USAMRIID and stated visiting scientists were taken
into the hot areas of USAMRIID by researchers.
L...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~_~~_~Istated there are manYr many ways someone could
remove Select Agents from the hot areas of USAMRIID covertly.
I
I said it would not be a difficult task. I
Jsaid
hypotheticallYr someone could procure culture plates through the
pass box or shower room r could take impure cultures r or a person
could auto-innoculate themselves and place a culture under their
fingernails, in their nose and etc. I
Idid not know anyone
who said they would use or make Select Agents improperly.
I
Jknew of no one whomc::]believed to be associated with the
mailings of the anthrax letters.

r

1....:-_ _ _---'1 advised that there were
who ~_
worked with on occasion who were lax in han~ling dangerous items
(no names recalled) but they were dealt with in-house by
retraining. I
Iknew of no one who was rumored to be
interested in gaining access to anthrax or any other dangerous
agents.
I

Ir-I

......

advised i~was to prepare Ba to send through
the mail it definitely wouldn't be done in the institute.
I
Isaid the drying of the Ba would be the hardest part of
the process. First, one would need to build themselves a lab, grow
the cultures, get a lyophilizer or drying equipment such as a spray
dryer to make it aerosolize and add compounds to refine the powder.
I
I advised the person would have to have a fairly reasonable
Eiologlcal background and experience. In the lab r one would have to
drape everything in plastic and use a HEPA filter as well as
internal pressure of the lab so that the neighbors wouldn't get
sick. I
I doesn't know anyone who would construct such a
lab.

~__~~__---,Iis not aware of anyone who expressed a special
interest in having the ability to get around forensic techniques.
~~-----.....II~~~~~~~~~--~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
e leves USAMRIID

~----------------------~------~--~--~however,c==J ~o-e-s---n-o~t~----~~~
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location. 1
1 sated neitherr--lhor any ofc===Jassociates
traveled to New Jersey in septembe~-October of 2001.

~_ _ _ _~I

bdvised there are SOpls for decontamination of
Ibiosafety cabinets A
I advised 1
1
couldnlt recall them, but stated they can be can be retrieved
online.1
1 saidc::Jhas smelled bacterial decontamination
chemicals in the virology suites. 1
1stated air-locked
suites are deconned mOfthlr with either paraformaldehyde or
glutaraldehyde. Suite
was deconned in 2001 for renovation
purposes;!
ladvised facilities engineering would have the
exact dates.

I....-_~~----II and 1

I...-_~_ _~I statedc=J has never used plastic storage
containers such as sterilite boxes for storage ofc:::Jmaterials.
1
1said small plastic boxes are used by some researchers for
the storing of samples in freezers but none the size of a sterilite
box.l
Ihas never noticed any missing containers and has no
knowledge of purchase dates.

b7C

b7C

I
1 is not aware
unofficial or unrecorded
work with Ba inr
Idi vision
said not all ofl
Iwork is
located in notebooks; some of
data is captured electronically
and was not recorded in lab notebooks. 1
Isaid researchers
ke:~ official notes but not always in official notebooks.
I __
I advised somec==Jresearch is located in the library at

Os

RIID.

1....-_ _ _ _.....1 advisedc:::J has never purchased pre-stamped
envelopes like those in the anthrax mailings ~or 1
1 or anyone
else.

stated I
I Dr. Bruce Ivins and two
technicians (names unknown) were present when

1...-_ _--,-_ _ _- - , - _.....1

other
never

I

1....-_ _ _.....

at USAMRIID and has no personal

b7C
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I

statedD has never hosted foreign visiting
scientists and has never been a member of t'he I

~--~I

~------------------~

i
Isaid~has a small problem with submitting to
a polygraph exam1nation.~
~ta:ed the ~!ygraPh is being
used opposite of what it 1S 1ntended.
advised asking
questions relating to what a person di when t ey were 15 rears old
has no significance to the case at hand. I
I stated
I
wouldn't mind taking the polygraph but has problems on how it is
being administered at this time.

r

•
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~~____~~____~~__________-,~' date of birth~1~~____~
social security
employed at the United States
Army Medical Research Institute 0 Infectious Diseases (USAMRIID), was
interviewed on I
L After being advised of th~ti ty of
the interviewing agents and the nature of the interview,~provided
the following information:
antifoam was used when aerosol challen es
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~__~Isaid that the same AGIs have been used for at least the
past ten (10) years. Recently the AGIs have been modified to use a
screw top instead of a push on-top.
The material that was collected in the AGI would be
maintained for several days or longer following a challenge.
Small amounts of the antifoam were aliquoted into tubes.
previous years/ larger tubes were used which caused excess waste.

J noted

1

~----------~~--------------~
spores are very resilient.

I

In

that Anthrax

lis unaware of any antifoam stock ever reported missing.

~~

....
I_---::-Ilsaid thatDwould assume thatl
I knew
the process of using antifoam as part of the aeL.r-o-s-o"":;'"l-c-.;-h-a-:::l-:::l-e-n-lo-le-s----l. I

I

~________~~Iin the past olive oil was used for aerosol
olive oil was used for challenges involving toxin

as not seen a
011

at USAMRIID since the early 1990's.

Istated that there is no difference in the post challenge

assays~i-f-o-l-iv~e oil or antifoam are used during the aerosol challenge.
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The concentration of anthrax used in the aer~Q~l
deoended on the desired post-challenqe concentration. I

,Page _...::3:::..-_

~h~ll~nn~

I

For a long period, only the material Erovided by Dugway was
utilized in the aerosol challenges at USAMRIID.[
Istated that BRUCE
IVINS wanted to do the plating of the material of his challenges
personallyJ
I said that IVINS would plate 0.1 or 0.2 ml of
material. jnd that the amount plated differed for each PI. IVINS and
I
_grew material used in the challenges.
!--...,.-_ _ _ _ _,...........I IVINS and I
Iwere always
present fori
Istudies invol~v~i~n---a-e-r-o-s-o~l-c~h-a~llenges. ~I~---~
I
I 1f any logs 1ndicated that
was the PI it was
IVINS that was handling the aerosol challenge for
also

b7C
F
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said thatl
Iwas not around for any of the aerosol
challenges related t~ studies.
I
Inever saw the post challenge plates after they had been
placed into the autoclave bags for disposal.

. I
I there are unofficial and also possibly
official procedures for anthrax aerosol dhallenges.~1__________~~----~
IVINS would have a copy of the procedure, as well as a protocol for
anthrax aerosol preparation. I
I there are general
Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) for equipment usage and
maintenance.
~____~__~~I stated that the systems used in the aerosol challenge
process have been updated with newer, automated, computer based
systems. As an example I
I the flow meters are now
electronic instead of manual. Some of the modifications to the units
over the past several years have been based on system maintenance,
however, other modifications have involved complete component
replacements. Upgrades made to the equipment were not noted in a log.
~_~~___~I maintenance logs were maintained for filters, tubing,
and glove replacements. The maintenance logs were not kept with the
intention of historical documentation. The hood lines present in the
laboratory now are the same ones present since the early 1990's.

On the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases
(NIAID) website, interviewing agents should be able to locate a
presentation given at an aerosol workshop. The presentation was given
in December of 2003. The presentation should have photographs of the
equipment used in the aerosol challenges.

I
' I Bard 7 711 8 antbrgcis (Ba) Ames challenges are
still conducted at USAMRIID. [
lone non-human primate is
going to be exposed to Ba Ames around May 1, 2004. The PI for the
study isl
I IVINS will provide the Ba Ames for the challenge.
I
I there will be an aerosol challenge of Ba Ame~
involving mice at the end of April 2004. The PI for the study is
I
I Both of the upcoming challenges will take place in room
of
BUJ.ldJ.ng I
I
.~:=::::------r

b7C
~~~______~Ithe aerosol technicians listed on the
Aerosol Challenge Log sheets were the people actually running the
challenge. I
lif rabbits were utilized in the challenge,
another ifdividual would need to be involved to hold the animal. I
I
_there were always people around observing the challenge~s-,--~
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however/ not many people were hands-on with administering the
challenges.

I

I identified I

las a former ae.

)1;:;)1

f-/::>('"'Ihn; ('"'I;

;:m

I
Iwas asked by the interviewing agents to provide~a~n~v~__~
protQcols or other documentation for Ba Ames challenges run inl
~__~JI
I would require the protocol number of·t~n--e----~
study in order to provide the information. I
Ithe
material from in thel
I period would have' been aerosolized
using the old nebulizers and that none of the remaining material in the
nebulizers would have been re-mixed back into any anthrax stock. The
material that was collected in the AGI would have been poured into a
sterile tube. I
Ithe Anthrax used in the challenge would
have been prov2ded by IVINS.
I
Iprovided the interviewing ag~ two (2) green
Aerosol Log Books. One of books is labeled
and the other is
labeled as L
I roomc=J Aerosol Log Boo 1/. I
Ia
print out of the model and price of Antifoam A Emulsion that is
purchased for the aerosol challenges.
of an
unre istered and una roved SOP titled
he SOP
is based on an older-unofficial procedure developed with IVINS. IVINS
should be able to provide a copy of the older procedure.
The two (2) log books/ the SOP provided I
Ithe FD-597
for the books collected/ the antifoam product informat20n/ and the
interview notes will be maintained in a lA envelope.

I

I

During this' interview /1
ladvised by SSA
that
the agents may want to obtain Ames samples from various stages of a
future Ames aerosol challenge and may want to secure them in the

,}
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aerosol challenge laboratory at room temperature. I
Iwilling to
assist when needed. I
I told that I
I may be asked
in the future to produce spore preparations and use the challenge
was
the late 1990's for some challen
~~~~-~~~~---~~~~----~~ such plans would be cleared

asked to assist.

'.
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On March 1 2004 I
I datA nf hb·:.t-hl
I. rII ;:::)r:e of birtJ:l
I social security number I
I emnl nvpc1 ;:::)s
te~eDhone

I

I

ImJhl~ng_
Po.

.,

I

r 1

I

r
I

address of I
""-

r-----------~~~~~--------------~hw~a~s=-~~=n~ce~r=v~~~ewed at the offices of

thel

I

I
I was advised of the. identity of the interviewing Agent and
the nature of the interview. ~I________~Ivoluntarily provided the
following information:

~________~__I~= = =I=a=r=r=j=3=TP=c1I~_a_t-_1~__~r====I=j=n==============~I:__~1

I degree in

...--________..., In
recei \Jed I
Ifrom the Universitv of I

I In I
Ifeceived
~~~______, -____~~?-________~~~~lf~r~o~m~~t~h~e~Univers~ty of~__~~__~

In I

I receivedl

~1______________________I~~I~n~.I~

I work

I in I
I from the University of
____~I-;rece~ved al
Idegree in
ICollege inl
I

It

specialty isl

or the study of

at the United States Army Medical Research Institute
of Infectious Diseases (AMRIID) froml
Ito I
I
I
Idoes not have first hand exper~ence work~~~'n-g--w~i~t~h~bacillus
anthracis (BA) , however the division inl
I

Investigation on

_0_3~0_~0_4___ at~I__________________~~----~----------

File #

279A-WF-222936- 1L7I1nl e

~

Legatl

lID -"Z:~

Date dictated

Not dictated

I,

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;
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AMRTTU contracted withl~__________~~__~__~________~____~~I

J who made an anthrax vaccine.
I ended up going private
and is now called 1""1------------------.1 is a partnership between!
and the British firm of I
land other companies.
L..-_ _---I

I,

at AMRIID there were also the Bacteriology

Division~~V~1-r-O-I~O-9~y~b~1Vision, and Diagnostic Systems Division.

_ I the

Toxicology section worked with by-products of
The Aerobiology section worked on aerosol
delivery systems for all agents, including BA. This section worked
with both BA spores and vegetative cells.

~b~a~c~t~e-~r1~a~~agents.

BA was never made at I
I Any BA received ha~
logged. I
I never personally handled any BA. The~
received BA from thel
I Division.
There were contractors who worked at the laboratory
representing several companies.
companies as having contractors
'~I~~-'~__r -__________________~,-__~~T~h~e~first two letters of
stand for~I__________~~____~1 I
Icould not recall the~~~
name of the company. There may have been other companies
represented as well at AMRIID but I
Icould not recall their
names. I
I had a contract to produce aA for the Bacteriology
Division.
was the
There were over~__~
~p-e-o-p~l~e--1~'n~:::::~~~~~;----.----------------rw--o-r~k-e~d on BA related
projects.
worked in this division, but worked_~o~n~__~
There were severall
linl
personnel movement between projectk~------~

=

Re~a"ding

BA,I
1S an L.~__r-____________:;c::W:.:.h:.:::o::........:w:.:..:o:::::.;r:!:..:!.!:k~~:.::.:d~o::.:n.:::..;I====:::::!..---,

I
1

st1ll be

at

Rll~~r~~~~--------------------------------------~~

~------~====================~

worked for

~----~

on developing a
~acc;';e for BA.
was a
at AMRIID.
~id not 9row any BA at~AM~R~I=ID=-.~------~d~i~d~n-o~t~work with BA
1tse .1
Jworked on th
for BA, but the
Bacteriology b1vision would be respons1
~ctually exposing
animals in experiments.

I:
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r-______~lw~a2s~a~I__________~~lat AMRIID prior ~t~o____~
becomina
I worKed as a I
I
from I
Ito I
I andl
I to I
I d~d not work w~th 13A
during those times. I
Iworked w~ th I
I
I

I

AMRIID.
stored.
did not.

did not know where the BA samples were stored at
did not have access to the areas where BA
ed,l
I could have obtained access
would occasionally~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~
I

~----------------~

L..--_----;===___.,

the floor diagrams fo~ AMBTTO
the BA was stored. I ~ ~
I
L---r-~--~~~~--~~~~~~~ The Bacteriology D~~'v~~-s~~-o-n-w-o-u~l~d~
ory of the BA samples.
respons~
T.7hoy·o

For an individual to access a storage freezer it would
require security card access and a key.
If a. person had a small sample of BA and if he knew what
he was doing he could grow mOre BA from the sample. .
division ever receiving any
powdered anthrax
division did not maintain any stocks of BA, but
L..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~----~~----------------~--~~~I
A lot of
people at AMRIID had potential access to BAt primarily individuals
r--==i.=.:n:L.I_ _ _ _ _....-_____-.....J1 In additionl
I and
staff in
I
Iwould potentially have access to BA.

D

L..---_-;::::::=------.

I
Ibad QO direct workings with colony culture
techniques. I
jdivision did no work on the drying of BA.
Individuals inl
Idivision would have had the capability of
drying small amounts of BA. I
I in the past had worked on
drying toxins. I
lis not aware of anyone inr==J drying BA.
The Bacteriology D~v~s~on may have dried BA bu~
has no
information regarding this. I
Idivision never aid any
experiments with dry powder.

J

Bruce Ivins (Ivins) worked in Bacteriology. I
never worked directly with Ivins or socialized with h~~m~.~I---~-~
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~~~__. .~s as a professional acquaintance who worked I
Ivins was a nice person. Ivins was:I~~~::~~::::::::I~'-~

~______~I did not know~I____________~
Itenure at AMRIID~I--------------~
L-~_ _~~~~~,~------~~ material for deliver
systems.

worked
in

~______~__~__~______~)~was a~I__~______I~a~t~AMRIID who
only meU
~recently
now work at ~1_ _ _ _ _ _

.Jr

~------------~

to grow BA
to grow
~~~______~~~~~~__~~~~~~______--Jis a ~I___---I
at AMRIID.
roduction

~~~______~__~~~-r-----~~~~~~~~~,~ow

Lyophilizing is a common technique for small quantity
samples. I
I does not know anyone who would be capable of
handling a large :uantit y . I
J has I an~s~w-:::o-:-u:""ll-:·d'r'""lh-a~v-e~t~hl":""":'"e-...J
[
_
I Many lab tech'-n~l""iC-:-""li~
Knowledge to lyop lllze.
Inl

I traveled tal

Iwithl

I

~___~Idoes not know of any individuals who would be
capable of creating anthrax powder and mailing it. I
I does
not think it would be possible to create the powder in a garage or
basement because it would be too dangerous. The person who created
anthrax powder would most likely be immunized against anthrax.
I
ladvised th~t the companies Dugway and Battell may be
capable of producing powdered anthrax. It is possible that someone
could create the source of the anthrax if they had access to bulk
quantities of the reagent, but it would be very difficult.
I
Idoes not believe that the individual who manufactured the
powdered anthrax acted on their own.
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~n approximately I
lor
o f ! ! after the
anthrax mailings, samples were taken at AMRIID lo~for anthrax.
lIHotspotr II were found in buildingl
Ion thel
1 floor in the
I
~ sui tes which were controlled access areas. 1
1 could
not reca I specifically which areas were hotspots. I
rwas
1 and circled
shown the map titled IIlst Floor Plan Facility No .1
the areas whic~believed were identified as hotspots. I
advised rlbest guess was that the hotspots were in an area of the
freezer,~everl
information is second hand.

b2
F

I

I

I

Shortly before I
I arrived at AMRIID in I~----~
anthrax spores were found in the HEPA filtration in hoods where
they performed aerosol exposure. These hoods were located in
buildingl
l but I
l could not recall specifically where.
The spores were found during a routine safety test. It is possible
that cultures of anthrax could be developed from spores found in
this manner.

I
was in charge of the I
lat
AMRIID, however any samples taken would have been handled by people
from the Bacteriology Division. ~I______~Iwould not have the
capability to test for BA spores.

b7C

of buildin

office was on

b7C

not
have access to most areas in
I
Ihad access ~o the :o:rpot areas and had access
agents, J.ncluding BA. J
__. had access to roomc=J but
went in the room. I
I a no access to the areas
,~~~~~~~~~~~w~e~r~e~s~t~o~r~e~d, nor didc::Jhave access to 'the
: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ card
allowrl
access to
_ _ _,-'_
butdid
it not
would
have-Eeen
~p~o~s~s~i~b~l~~~~~-~~t~o~a~c~c~e~s~s~t~e~a~r~e~a~s~in the company of someone wno
did have
i.e. for inventory purposes.
~

~

-L~

I

I

Room Dwas used by I
I and
to
store exposure material. I
I neve! 6b~erved anyone go in this
room. I
I did not know specJ.fically what was stored in this
room.

I

I does

fairly certain that

II

not know of specific instances but is
piggybacking II into restricted access areas
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occurred on occasion. The issue would come up at staff meetings
and the staff would have to be reminded that II piggybacking II was not
allowed.
Visiting scientists were allowed into some areas of
AMRIID with escort. I
Idoes not believe th~t these
scientists were allowed access toe::] areas. Access was further
limited depending on the individual's level of vaccination.
I
Idoes not have any specific recollection of a particular
visiting scientist and their access. Most of the visitingr-____~
scientists would have been coordinated by I
I or L,.I_ _ _ _ _....I
If someone had access to an area which housed select
agents, it would not be difficult to remove these agents. At that
time there were no controls in place of what physically went in and
out of these areas. There was a rumor that someone had removed a
toxin agent, but I
Idid not have any details regarding the
rumor.
~______~Iis not aware of anyone who said they might make
a select agent for use in some improper fashion.

I
lis not aware of any individual who had the
access and ability to create or handle dangerous biological agents
who expressed hostile attitudes toward any political organization,
t-.he mecUa or others. I

. . I
Idoes not suspect any personr-lknows of
comm1tt1ng or be1ng associated with the mailin~f the anth~ax
letters.

I
I is not aware of anyone at AMRIID who was lax in
handling dangerous items or inappropriately interested in agents
that could be turned into harmful agents.
~____~Iis not aware of anyone who was rumored to be
interested in gaining access to anthrax or any other biological or
chemical agents or the means to produce them without a specific
need or responsibility to do so.

I
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I
I advised that in order to prepare dried BA a
person would need to grow a large quantity of spores t isolate them t
freeze dry them t then mill the spores in a tumbler with BBs. The
difficult part ,would be to maintain viable spores and milling them
into a powder. The milling process would be very dangerous for
reasons of exposure. The powdered anthrax would have to be placed
in an envelope in a contained area. There is no guarantee that an
anthrax vaccine would protect a person from this kind of
potentially heavy exposure.

__

__

~ ~~ ~I is not aware of anyone who expressed a special
interest in being able to get around forensic techniques.
Neither

or to the best ofc===Jknowledge any of

~_~Iassociates have a personal or professional association with

Trenton, New JerseYt Princeton or other areas of New Jersey.
that there may have been some contract
work associated with AMRIID at Princeton t New JerseYt but I
could not recall any specifics.
~--------~

~_~___~_~~Iremembered

()r"""·t.

I

1~__~_~ld~i~d~n.ot travel to New Jersey during September or
r 2001. I
lwas at AMRIID during that time except for
I

____~_~____~______~_~Idid not recall tak1ng any
other trips. I
I does not recall any of c:::J associates
traveling to New Jersey in September or October 2001.

~

I

I
I is aware of the existence of SOPs for
decontamination of Class II and Class III biosafety cabinets. Most
of the SOPs center around the use of an approximate five percent
bleach solution to clean after the use of any agent. In addition
there are ultraviolet lights which should be turned on to kill
potential agents. The SOPs are in a written document and are
fairly simple in nature.
Paraformaldehyde was usually used for fumigation if there
had been a study cQndllcte~ using replicating agent p like anthrax.
To the best of I
_ Jknowledge, glutaraldehyde was used for
tissue sample preservat10n and not decontamination. I
I
Ihas smelled ~b::-::a:-;c::"'lt=-:e~r~'!:'"'=:"1a""I---------I
decontamination agents many times in the virology suites. If a
decontamination was performed the chemicals could be smelled.
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I
I is not sure what a sterilite plastic box is and
does not a,:,b::-:=e:-rI-::l:-::e~v-;:O::e"!:""'"'"1tMhey were used for storage at AMRIID_

I
lis not aware of any work conducted with BA or
its simulants which was unofficial or not recorded.

D

When I
I worked in the lab
work was recorded in
notebooks. During I
I tenure as~I~____~~__~~1 did not
perform any lab work and therefore did not use lab notebooks.
Inever purc~d pre-stamped envelopes like the
the mailings forL--J own use or for anyone else.
~'--___
o;.; .n; .;e; .;s;. . . .;----'1u; ;.;s; .was
e; ; .;Ln not
aware of the storage of any such envelopes.
I
I never used any of the vending machines in
Frederick to purchase pre-stamped envelopes.
.
I
Inever personally'handled any of the anthraxlaced letters or envelopes.
No

~nalytical

ll:~~I_____~_division.

n!

work was performed on the anthrax letters
Some of the letters were contained however

division.
did not know
did not
like.
because I

~~~~~~~~~--------~~~~~~-r-~~~~~--~o~oked

______----'I

alL...t-:-h-o-u-g-:-h--n~ot

were
have

office of
Sometimes L--_ _ _ _ _ _
timesc:J was not.

~

and

~______~I~____~~I was asked about the visitors where I
I
las well as any other visitorsc:Jcould reca~l~l--.~I----------~I
recalled the following visitors:

I

could not recall anything about the name~I___~
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In approximately November 2001, sevenl
Iscienti$ts
visited AMRIID, butl
Icould not recall their
names.

,....;:..=;.;.:....;~;;.;;;..;;===;;;;;...c..., 1991 to 1993 ~
01
was stationed at AMRIID. i
rwas a
has visited the lab several times since
scientist.
then.
1...-_---1

I

Ibut

~i re~ed talking to a
not believeL-Jever visited AMRIID.

I...-_ _ _

does

~_ _ _ _ _ _ _--Ilvisited AMRIID for a meeting on
biological warfare agents. I
I does not know
whetherc::J toured the AMRIID lab.

~I====I....::d~o::..:e:..:s~n:::o..:::.t_r~ecall

I

I ever

;========.,

if I
visited AMRIID.

~1___~_ _~~~~~lwas a contractor at AMRIID.

and

r===J

~I_ _~I toured the lab and was accompanied by ~I________~

I

I

Iwas

brought into the lab by

I

recalled meeting I

......I1has no recollection regarding I

L..-_ _ _ _

1..---;:::::==::;-----"

L..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

L..-_ _ _ _

~I worked at AMRIID for~I________~

~----~~-----------~Iwere not

allowed access to the AMRIID lab.

I

I

jWqS a contractor for AMRIID ....
I _____~I

I

advised!! calender may have notes regarding
forei n visitors,' but it w~take~ time to look through
them.
advisedc:::Jwould revJ.ewL-..Jcalenders and contact
reporEJ.ng gen
There would be very little if any visitors who
were at AMRIID in regards to BA.
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No visiting scientist would have been given access to any
hot suites or any location where liver virulent BA was stored or
utilized r unless they were a contractor hired for such work,
To the best ofL.I________~1 knowledge no visitor was ever
left alone in a lab.
Most of the principal investigators at AMRIID r
approximately 37 r assisted with foreign visitors. A log was
maintained of visitors as well as their escort at the security
office.
Outside scientists would request samples from AMRIID.
not aware of any BA being provided r but advised that
L.I~~~~~I andl
I may have received sample strains of
botulism. Any samples provided would have been recorded in'the
security office.
~1________~I~is

I

I

is not aware of any instances where a visitor had the
opportun~ty to remove a sample from AMRIID without being detected.

~_~_~~Iis not aware of any visitors having a particular
interest in BA. Many visitors had an interest in weaponization
techniques as this was a common topic. Protective measures against
toxins were also discussed.
Visiting scientists who were assigned to AMRIID as well
as post doctoral students at AMRIID would have had access to
lypholizers as they were commop equipment. Any visiting scientist
who worked at AMRIID would have had to receive clearances. The
security office should have a comprehensive list of visiting
scientists who worked at AMRIID.
Most visiting foreign scientists would not have had
access to BA. I
I division would know which foreign
scientists had access,
L.-_ _ _ _~Inever observed any foreign visitors in
possession of pre-stamped envelopes like the ones used in the
mailings.

I
lis not aware of any of the visitors asking about
locations in Frederick where they could purchase stamped envelopes
for personal use.
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I

is not aware of any visitor showing antiAmerican sentlment during their visit.
L...-_ _ _ _ _

I

~I was not a member of the~I____________~

ladvised that individuals at~I__________________~
would have a better opportunity to manufacture powdered BA.
Individuals at AMRIID did not have access to the materials required
which would make it very difficult to manufacture.
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________~On March 18, 2004, L-________~---r----------~~ate of birth
social securit account number
home address
was interviewed
~a~t~--~p~a-c--e--o~-e-m-p~o-ym---e-n~t-,~t~e--u~n~~~t-e~~s~t~a-t~e-s~A-r-m-~~M~e~ical Research
Inst~tute of Infectious Diseases (USAMRIID) ,I
jPorter Street, Fort
Detrick, Maryland, telephone I
I After being ~dyjsed of the
identity of the agents and tne purpose of the interview~
I
provided the following information:
~

I
Ihas h~ard of modified G sporulation media, butr---l
has never made it or worked with itJ
luses a single colony cu~
technique for culturing Bacillus anthracis (B.a.).

I

I

was not aware of anything i n ! ! work area belonging
to others that was known to be the Ames strai~ B.a. and was not sent
to the FBI Repository (FBIR).

D

I
lused the walk-in cooler Room
BuildingD for
media storage just prior to an aerosol challen:e. BRUCE IVINS' lab
group never stored any B.a. spores in Room I _
I recalled seeing
media and laborat~supplies stored there 1 an adVlsed thatl
I
I
lused RoomL-j and that 1
_ would have had access to the
room as well ..

I

I

did not have any concerns aboud
Ico-workers with
regard to their involvement in the anthrax mailings of 2001.1
Iwas
not aware of anyone who may have removed a select agent for ~mproper
use, nor of anyone with hostile attitudes toward any political
organization, the media, or others.

I

landr
lblamed the anthrax contamination
found by IVINS outside of the containment areas in 2002 on the
IDivision. I
I has heard people say that because IVINS
~c-o-n-d~u-c-t~e-d~-a-n~independent swabbing project, perhaps he could have
participated in other unapproved activities.1
Idoes not think
that these accusations are serious.

,~--:",,;--__.,..a.:;h;;.;a;;.;s:;......;n;.;;,ever been to New Jersey, and I I does not have
has never seen any pre-stam~nvelopes at

'--'~a~s~never purchased any from a postal vending
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Flip-top Sterilite brand containers were used in the Special
Pathogens Sample Test Laboratory (SPSTL) to store samples. These were
purchased in December 2001 at Staples.

I only

kn~~~~u-~~____________________~~

~U~S~AM~R~I~ID~was that

currently working
lVlslon, lS a me
<

tFI
I

ladvised
is
year on Columbus Day wlf~~~~~-~~:-~~~~~~~r-_~~~
I
lusually attends
attend in 2001 because~------~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~
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Date of transcription
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On March 24, 2004, I
I date of birth
~----------~I social security account number I
I was interviewed
atL--Jplace of employment, the United States Army Medical Research
Institute of Infectious Diseases (USAMRIID), Fort Detrick, Maryland,
telephonel
I After being advised of the identity of the
agents" and the purpose of the interview,l
I provided the following
information:

~

1

r

D

egn e in
I obtained
from the
College of~--~--------~--a~nd
is currently working toward
~--------~ degree at
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I .....- - : - : -.....

Ihas

1WOik

also used part of Room
~-----r~~ area.
In addition

s?ace was Room
Building
also worked

b7C

I J070rks fori
Iwill eventually be working withl

b6
b7C

I
Ihas never used modified G sporulation media. Whether
c==Juses a single or multiple colony culture technique depends on what
procedurec:::Jis doing. The Ames strain of Bacillus anthracis (B.a.)
that is used b~
Ilaboratory group was initial~ained from BRUCE
IVINS. I
I had no knowledge of any material i
ork area that
was known to be B.a. Ames, and that had not been su m1tted to the FBI
repository (FBIR).
~~__~Ihad no knowledge of any bacterial contamination of any
virology laboratories. During the summer of 2003, a freezer in Room
c::::J was fc;nmd to have some B. a. contamination during a routine
swabbing.
I recalled that it was contaminated with more than one
strain of B.a., and that one of these strains may have been Ames.

1
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been in RoomD Building!! althoughndid
not use the room or store any materials there.t:::J-'never saw~
1...--:-_-=-.....1 in the vicinity of Room 1
1 had no knowledge of any
piggybacking into containment suites at USAMRIID.
I.:-_ _.....Ihas

I

I

did not know of anyone with exrertire in weaponization
techniques, spore production, or lyophilizing.
advised that select
agents could easily be removed from a containment area and gave r~lb~e_~
example of a person showering out with an easily concealed tube. ,
had no knowledge that anyone had removed any select agents at USAMRIID,
or of anyone who said that they might use a select agent in an improper
fashion.

~~_--,Idid not know of anyone with access to dangerous
biological agents who expressed hostility toward any political
organiz'ation, the media, or others .1
1did not suspect anyone of
possibly being associated with the 2001 anthrax mailings, and had no
knowledge of anyone at USAMRIID who was interested in gaining access to
anthrax or any other select agents without a specific need to do so.
At one point, there were one or two plastic containers with
white PI~stic lids US;d ~or storage an~ transport in thel
1
..Il
_
_
I. These containers were in the
~-------------------~I andc::J did not know the
....c-u-r-r-e-n-:"t-r-o-c-a--:-t...J.-o-n-o...,f~t~e-"'"-o-x-e-s-n-o-r--w"'"h-e-:"t.........er they were Steri I i'te brand.
~no association
Universi~t-y-,-a-n-d~D~~did not travel
never used or seen any pre-stamped
never purchased any such envelopes

with New Jersey or Princeton
to New Jersey during 20rO~1~:I:=====~
envelopes at USAMRIID. 1 • Ihas
from a postal vending machJ.ne.

I
Inever met, knew, or sawl
around USAMRIID.
only knowledge that c::J has of I
~ is from whatl
I or in rumors around USAMRIID.

The

I

1 . . -_ _--1....-_----,

r----~I-r--~! only knowle~e regarding the1
....___________. . .
~Iwas thatl
! was a member.

L..-_ _ _ _

With regard toc===Jwhereabouts during Sep~ 17-18, 2001
October 5-9, 2001,1
I advised the following. ~ was working
long hours during Se tember 2001 and a roximated those hours as
~~~~ to
dail .
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worked at least one day during the October 5-9, 2001 time frame. ~I~_~
was not able to locate a personal or electronic calendar, or any other
documents relating to those time periods.
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I
Iprovided 'a copy of~~~__, -______~__~~__~
which is ma1nea1ned in an FD-340 1A envelope.
educational his tor
obtain~e~d--a~--~~~~~
I degree 1nl
I rom the Univers1ty 01:1
lat ...-'----,
====::;I:;-:inl::r--.....,~ and al
1 degree in ____- - - I
I from I
1 University in
...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....1n I~__.....I

I

I

I~--_r-_,J employment history withl
I
as outlined 1nl
rr.. v. is as follows:
.....:===========~
froml
to 1
1worked as al
I
r--l in thel
1
~________~~~__~~~_ _~I~locatea r1n~ll____________-,~~r.
~
froml
tOI
I was thel
11n the

the~I~~

froml

tol

I worked as aL

from I

tol

I was the I

from I

-to I

I was I

J 1n

thel

1

I

I
I

from I
I tOI
Iwas thel~~-r________~~~~__~~__~
__________________________-....Ilin thel
ID1v1s10n of
~------~

USAMRIID,

ort Detrick, Maryland
- \~~\
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r-----~----L..I'"1l_~""""""''''"'''RIID'
was 1....._ _ _......1 of thel
~--------~

an
of USAMRIID.

as s.erved as

Since the COL~~~~~~~---~w.__~w------~
research has been with~~~~~~~~~~~r------~~~~--~
Iwor,}oooW~"""''''''''''''''''"'i''
L......:w~a~s=--e=m=p=-rI-:::o':":y:-=e~dr--:!~~n=-' the ~:--____......
work spaces at that
Building I
I

~--------~I------~I~hl~~I~s~nl~ot directly conducted any research sincel
Iat USAMRIID inL
J. While inl

As part of1

I duties' as I

I

I
had. access tr:-:0: .J)I......_.,....-~IUSAMRIID BU1J.d.lnill
J and. the followlng areas
in Building I
I S u i t e ! ! Rooml
]; hel
I
I
IlaEoratories; and SUitej
IWhlCh was the

I

I

In Buildingl
I· stored media in 1
Ilab space
and perhaps in Room L:J as well. I
I had, noL.......:k-n-o-w-l:-e-d~ge of what
was stored in the walk-in freezer in Building I
I but advised
that it was shared space. I
I
I
~hich caused many things to be moved around.

______

~
~I has never worked with Bacillus anthracis (B.a.)
and had no experience with anthrax until material relating to the
fall 2001 anthrax mailings was received at USAMRIID. Because of
Itraining as aI
I
I
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~~____~Iwas at USAMRIID on the day the Daschle letter was
delivered there by the United States Capitol Police (USCP). Upon
receipt, the condition of the package was recorded~~~~~~~

the Daschle letter, it was being
the FBI and the United States Postal
I never worked with any of the B.a.
material from the fall 2001 anthrax mailings.

~~~~~~~~y~p~e~r~s~o~n~n~e~~rom
Inspection Service (USPIS) ~

With regard to piggybacking through doorways at USAMRIID,
the following: There have been no incidents of
I...-:-e-o-:-=l~e----'enterinv rllaboratories prior to being fully trained_
I
Jtan:ownership over thee::] areas, and the~e
ep them under tight control. Further, those working in~areas
did not want untrained personnel in the lab with them because it
posed a danger.

Iadvised

I

With regard to contamination issues at USAMRIID,I
advised the following:
I...-------~
In approximatel~02, the combination to an orthopox
virology lab in.BuildingL---j was commonly known to those working
on that floor, as it housed equipment that was being shared ~~y~__~
various researchers. A potential exposure was recorded whenl
lentered an area where there was viral contamination. ~----~

was note
or ta lng an unapprove Vlrus lnto SUlte
was a~so re of an exposure incident involving
howev r
had no s ecific knowledge of the incl ent.
1...-----------'
Fro
to
was building a reference
repository for which
0
alned some strains from the
Bacteriology Division. Many of the plates that
received were
r-------~----'

I

I

b2
F
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contaminated with other organisms, and this contamination was
traced to a common media preparation area. This media 'preparation
group had a history of numerous militar~onnel turnovers of
individuals with different backgrounds. L..,.---1 began using
commercially made media after this contam1nation problem was found.
~________~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ist program is part
~____________________________~____~sponsored by thel

of the

I

to encourage interaction among
SC1ent1sts or proJect eve opment. Visiting scientists are not
given access to laboratory space, but instead spend their time in
conference rooms discussing their mutual interests.
Foreign scientists have to request visits through their
embassies, which forward the request to the Department of Defense
(DOD). The scientist undergoes the DOD clearance process, and
perhaps a State Department clearance as well.
. notified
of the com letion of this rocess and .in turn
who is
the
1S not1f1ed.
~~____~Ihad no knowledge of any Russian scientists having
access to laboratory space at USAMRIID. In approXimate);'
I
there was an official visit b two Russian scientists,l _
I
and
to USAMRIID as part 0 the
In addition to
Russia and the United States. the United Kingdom wa9 part of this
commission as well. I
Ihas never been to Russia to tour or
view any of their laborator1es.

As part of the new research campus being planned for Fort
Detrick, USAMRIID is slated to move to a new building and Buildings
1412 and 1425 will pe demolished. USAMRIID is currently pursuing
funding for this mission and reporting to Congress. If this effort
is unsuccessful and USAMRIID does not move to a new building, the
current building will fall apart as it is too expensive to maintain
in its current state.
USAMRIID'S budget has remained flat and has
recently decreased.
USAMRIID was originally built to accommodate 325
employees, and it now houses 750.employees with a planned expansion
to 1000 employees. More laboratory space is needed to accommodate
all of the additional testing that is being conducted. Animal
studies have increased threefold and aerosol challenges have
increased fivefold. In addition, medical product and evaluation
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studies have increased. A knowledge center including a library is
being planned for the new campus. This center is meant to
facilitate the exchange of information among various agencies.
The agents showedl
la photographic image ofl
did not recognizel
I as someonel~--~--~

~______________________~I

knows.
I
Iwas not at U$AMRIID during the early 1990s when a
pulmonary anthrax sample from~tient in Rhodesia or South Africa
may have been received there.~had no knowledge of any such
sample at USAMRIID.
.

I

d

I

I

knew
however thei;---.<Io..W..I..........,.
was only as passing acqualntances.
thou~h~t~t~h~a~t~______~~~__~
alr~ left USAMRIID around the time that~~~~~__~____~____~
andL-jdid not recall seeingl
~round USAMRlfD after that Qr
at any time after I
Ile~t emPioymehlere in _
I
never worked withl
land onl saw
at seminars or when
they passed in the hallway.
di no discuss eithe~
I
civilian or militar
ast wit
made no references
, the
orl
I
r....w...a.----,..--.,.r-::n:":y-:--c=o=n=v:::e~r::-:s::-:a~l:-:o:-:n:::ls between
and I
I were in the
context of biodefense
~________L-______~~~~~~~~---,~~~~~~o be close tol

~______~~__~~~______~~~~-L~~~__~____~

I

at USAMRIID.~---~

Idelivered a seminar at USAMRIID whereinl

I

Idid

~~~~~--~--~--------~------~--~~~~~~~~------~
not thlnk much of.1
I proposal, and lt dld not get passed up

the chain-of-commana 1
than this one, butl

I:

I

have delivered seminars other
not recall any.

~may

~d

~had only minimal interaction with the I

I at

USAMRIID, andr=J did not have any~wledge
~
.
11nvo vement with thel
I described the ~as a
close knlt group.

I
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r-______-,__________________________------~~----~~lked a lot and
was way out of bou
~______..... as a biodefense
a...-e-x--p-e-r"":'t-.-'---'" did not strike Lr-------.I....lI~ much of a scientist, and
a...-______.....1did not recall tha
research project had been
ver~ successful. I
I was a
rather than a
I ~
I andU did not have
ab~

~ty.

I
~had less experience at working through threats
than those in~did, particularly in the case ofl
I and
I
J USAMRIID haS~king with the FBI s~nce 1995, and
I
[did not recall
ever being involved with any of that
work.1
~ had no ~nvo vement with thel
I'
exercise and had never heard of it, nor did~ know of anyone at
USAMRIID who may have had any involvement wrEn the exercise_~1____.....
advised that tabletop exercises are different from the real
responses such as those that I
I have participated in .

I

.-__~__~~~I feels sorry foJ
oes not think
thatl
Ihad either the technical skill
capacity to
send the anthrax letters, and also because
was accidentally
noticed by I
I~s no a skilled
and does not have the ab~l~ty to make purified
spores l~ke the ones contained in the~.1
Ihas not
seen any publications indicating that
Knew the relevant
protocols. Only a few individuals have t e nowledge to create
such purified s ores one of whom isl
I however I
I is
above suspicion
and BRUCE IVINS have often had to interact

I

There are 29 to 30 scientists on the FBIIS investigation
list who are far more skilled thanl
I There are probably 5
or less ~ndiVidUal]s at ITS~RIID who could.make such pur: spore
prepa~at~ons.
If,
Jis the FBIIS pr~mary suspect,~L______
IIfeels sorry for us because we have nothing ll •
-...J

In the late 1980s, USAMRIID lost its mission. At that
time, no one thought that biological warfare was important" and
USAMRIIDIS mission drifted into different areas including a Human
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) program. No on.e was concerned with
what was going on scientifically.
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In 1990 and 1991, the Gulf War sharpened the effort at
USAMRIID and helped to increase the understanding of the importance
of their research programs. There was a transformation that
resulted from working toward a mission and toward building
products. Twenty three medical products have been developed at
USAMRIID, and over half of those were developed within the last ten
years.
There were personnel problems at USAMRIID during the late
1980s and early 1990s that were destructive and resulted in some
hard feelings, as well as bitter and disappointed people. Despite
this, it was beyond the realm of imagination thrt anyo,e WollJd 1:ave
sent anthrax through the mail. Since I
_time i~
Jhas
only known people who were dedicated to the mission of USAMRIID ·and
who were patriots.
These personnel problems w
ntill
_ however
start~e-d~~th~e~
process. Some of the efforts .to reso
ems included
letting some people go from USAMRIID.
had to do a Reduction
in Force (RIF) , and as a result some of the military officers were
encouraged to leave. I
I advised that an investigation was
conducted regarding this in the early 1990s, and that the FBI has
had access to these records.

~____~~~Idoes not thin~ that the B.a. contained in the
letters was made at USAMRIID because they do not have the equipment
necessary to produce spores of that quantityJ
lintuition is
that the,material was.spray dried, which is a common way to dry
pharmaceuticals, and USAMRIID does not have a spray dryer. ~he
media could still be smelled in the B.a., and that would not have
been the case if the material had been lyophilized as the aromatics
are lost when an agent is vacuum dried. The B.a. in the letters
would have had to be prepared at DPG or at a state sponsored
laboratory from b ;cb it was stolen or passed on intentionally.
Ihas told_
I that Russia, Korea, Iraq, Syria, and Iran
~a-l~l~~h-a-v~e spray drying capabilities.

l:

The recipes for.wea onizing anthrax and smallpox are
still at USAMRIID, however
has never viewed them. The
recipes may have been acci enta y de-classified in the 1990s, but
were then re-classified. No~o~n~eL2wuiut~h~o~u~tt-~~~~~~~~~~~-b~
been given access to these.
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of spore preparation that are

There are newer pur~f~cat~on method,

s:c:

a1

Renograffln, that are used on the Dugway material.
advised
that it would be interesting to see how the higher qua 1 y . a . was
made in the old days without the newer protocols and technology.

I

Ihas2001
no

there durin

relatives in New~~~y, andr-ldid not
or rior to 2001
recenttv-ieturned

~_~W~J~'t~~~ regard toe::] whereabouts from September 17-18,
2001,1
Jadvised the following:
Immediately after September 11, 2001, USAMRIID began
supporting the USCP' in executive site surveillance through assay
validation and sample processing. They were completely IImaxed out"
by the project, and the number of people working on the project
grew from 6 to 85, including~I_~--~~--~-~---~--~--~
I
I andl
r were all stuck at the Centers for Disease
Control (CDC) from September 11, 2001 until September 17 or 18,
2001.
with regard to Dwhereabouts from October 5-9, 2001,
I advised the followlng:
~---~
During the weekend of October 6, 2001, there was a
transformation process to put systems in place where they were
needed. At that time USAMRIID was processing 200 to 250 samples
per day, and that number grew exponentially after October 15, 2001.
USAMRIID was mandated to survey for eleven different agents and
toxins at the executive sites, which created a large volume of
work.

~_ _ _~Iadvised that there were reports generated daily
at that time, and all records relating to sample testing were
saved. If necessary, the agents could be provided access to these
records.

~_~~~~a~g~r~e~e~d~t~o allow SAl

of equipment inl

I office

I ~o PhotOgraPh a piece
as long as)
. gave consent
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as well.
showed thisl
Ito SAl
during a
previous interview.
~.------------~
~----~
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was interviewed
Washington Field
interview and the
~~~~~~Iproviaed the

~~~~~_1~o~nl

raduated from

r-~

in

__~~~~__~__________~un1vers1ty

w1th a

J

Fro
1ca Researc Inst1tute 0
Detrick, Maryland. Here,

States Army
(USAMRI ID) ,
res onsible

was

"

responsible for

In

~~~~~________________~at

was

From ~----t";;"';;''''''''-----r--------''''' was employed by
I.
was responsible for 1....---='--------..,

Investigation on
File #

03/29/2004

--~--~-----
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Washington Field Office
,~
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During I
I tenure at USAMRII~D~--~~~~~~~
research activities were conducted in Building
~-~~~~---~
did not conduct any research with Bacillus anthrac~s
Ba .
~__~~__~I stated needle challenges were conducted with the Ames
strain of Ba.
also participated in the following
research programs:

USAMRIID,I

I did not conduct any
Istated that BRUCE
were testing isolates from the Vollum
~~--------~n--ev--e~r worked with or cultured the B.a. Ames
thinks the strain may have been present at
~~w~orked there.
_~~~~~-=B~.~a~.~ however, I

.
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met

lat a conference in
could
not remember the date of
~~----~--------~----~~~~~~~~~~
the conference, but advised that
was at the conference with
I
Irecalled having dinner with I
I
I and possibly!
I
recalledl
IbeJ.ng somewhat of a IIblow hard ll •

I

I
Ihas discussed the characteristics of the
spores found J.n the anthrax-laced letters with I
I
spoke to ~1__~------~la~b~Q~llt spore size, how they ~w-e-r-e--g-r-o-w--n-!--a-n-d~t~h~e
spore coats.
I never discussed these isues With~I____~1
I
Istated that
anthrax-laced letters. Dbeliev~e-s-:.-_-__:.~::.::...::::;.;:;=;;:......;~
ability to ~aveiyulled of the mailings. ~~__~~~~
statement 0
impression ofl
I
and discussion J.n ~I__~__~____~~~~__~~
and be]jeyes thatl

~~~w~a~s~a~n~I~-------------------------------~

the
meeting

~_ _~ had access to the appropriate equipment to
make the anthrax mailed in the letters. This opinion is also based
upon c:::J short meeting withl
I andD knowledge of USAMRIID
in the early 1980's.
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Date of transcription

social security account

0 5 / 18 / 2 0 04

date of birth

number~'____________~

r~~~~:~~:,~[_j~C_e_n~s_e___n_l1_m_b_e~r_r__~_____________I_'!_'Tr;_S__j~n~t~e_r~3r_j_e_J'_Te_d~
~ home tele hone number I
] cell phone

~~~_ _- L_ _

number L.-~-:--~________"'" After being advised of the identity of
the interviewing agent and the nature of the interview,1
~--------~
provided the following information:

I

I and
ai
these

~o-b--t-a~l-fi~ed

1st a ted tha t o J;laJS,....i;i.L_ _ _LOec:.:t:.ef;.....J...D-_--.

i degr~e==e~1~n~------------------------------~

degrees while

~________~W~h~i~l~~~igned

toU
~~S~AM~R~I~I~D~------__-....I
Division

cons1sted of

Investigation on

05/17/2004

at

I~

__________________________~

File #

279A-WF-222 936 -LEAD, 279A-WF-222936 - USAM

by

SA~I__________________~

Date dictated

'/~

05/18/2004
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~I did not work
hereafter Ba

--:-=-_ _

1-1

anthracis

,On 05/1 7/2004

live

,Page _-=2=---_

Bacillus

~~----------~-=--~~~

..L_______________---.JlJ:lQ~~..!lL1tlL,the Ba c:::J
Prior to
worked on Ba a

did not work on

contracts with

ass~gned

was stored at
in~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--------------~
so stored at
Thesec:::J stor.~a.::....--.J""-loo.""""t
locations
had access to.
~~i~f~the Ba w~a~s~~
~str~ uted to other researchers.
was only given~1~~
assignments and shown where fresh controls~w~e~r~e~l~o~c~a~t~e~d~~Iwf----~
spores were used they were grown with theLI________________________~

a

I

I

worked with many employees at USAMRIID, both
civilian and m~l~tary.1
Iremembered the names of the
following employees (some spellings are phonetic) : I
I

~______~~Iis not sure ifr=J ever worked with the

plate.

,'
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~~~~~I usedl
for reconstitution. I
placed in a tube and put

~n

On 05/17/2004

" Page _...:3=--_

Ito dry down the reagent
Imicro liters were
a lyophilization
chamber which dries
.
.

now ~ samp es were ma~nta~nea
tubes were placed into kits for
deployment. Some were used as controls or reagents. One tube
would be tested to ensure it was at the right concentration.
USAMRIID supplied all the strains used and
does not know where they came from. I
Iworked I-=-:::-"l~=--~
strain also, which also was supplied by USAMRIID.
not know, nor has ever heard, the names Bruce Ivins and

1

I

~--~

I does

not know anyone hayin expertise in
Almost everyone
worked with
performed lyophilization. I
I also does not know of anyone
else who should be questioned regarding the above issues.

J

weaponiza~t~i~o-n~t~e-c-h~niques.

I

I

does not know of any areas of USAMRIID which.
had problems w~th bacterial contamination whilec::Jwas there.

on

on the floor
work

L..:---r--"I"-----:-.....

offices located on the
floor
could not locate the o~~-~on the

L.....:-::-:--:-_~I. stated that to c:::J knowledge people did not
"piggy back" in and out of the hot areas at USAMRIID. Everyone
had their own suite code, and if SOmeone did "piggy back" then
the safety officer would find out. !
I did not let anyone
into the suites. I
I added that if you were to follow

b6
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someone in and then swiped your way out the safety officer would
know you had "piggy backed". Tol
Iknowledge visiting
scientists were not taken into the hot areas, they were only
taken into the level two areas I
I and~I____~

~~~__~Iadvised that although someone could covertly
remove a ents from the hot areas by carrying them out in their
pocket
does not know anyone who attempted it. r
I
added that
would,not understand why anyone would even want to
take an agent home and risk exposing their family to the
organism.

r

lis not aware of anyone who said they might
make an agent for fise in some improper fashion. I
Jand
r---lcoworkers had discussions and received training concerning
~dissemination of anthrax by a crop duster or similar method
of mass distribution, but had never heard or talked about using
anthrax in powdered form.
The only individual 9f con~c~e_r_n
___t_o~I__~~Jwho had
access to the biological agents was I
I (first and last
names unknown) . I
I

S

of possin
letters.
and seeme

I

1

does not know anyoner--lbelieves or suspects
ssociated with the maII1ngs of the anthrax
added that everyonec::]worked with got along
e outst~nding people.

I

does not know anyone with whomD worked that
was inannronriatel v interested in
~I=l
I
I
TT

I

I

I was lax concerning safety. I

I noted that I

I
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I
adv{sed that there was not anyone at USAMRIID
who was rumored to be interested in gaining access to anthrax or
any other biological or chemical agents or the means to produce
them without a specific need or responsibility to do so.
When asked howc:J~ould go (bout preparing dried Ba and
sending it through the mail,
stated that he would
lyophilize it and then culture J.t J.n aby formula.

i : :

~~__~~I is not aware of anyone who expressed a special
interest in being able to get around forensic techniques.

I
Istated thatr--ldid not have any personal or
professional association with ~ton, NJ, Princeton or any
other areas of New Jersey. To
knowledge, none of
coworkers did either.

D

D

'I
I advised thatc=J did not travel to New Jersey
in September or October 2001,..an4 that c:Jhas only;
driven through New Jersey onL--J~~~~~~'~~~~________~____~

I stated that there are SOPs for decontamination
of Class~lrl~a~n~a~C~I~ass III biosafety cabinets. The SOP for a
spill was to use a 10-15% bleach solution, DNA away.,
I
Idoes not know if paraformaldehyde or
glutaraldehyde fumigation had been employed in the virology
areas becaus~ did not work virology.

~~__~__~Ihad never smelled bacterial decontamination
agents in the virology suites and had never even been in the
virology suites.
~______~Istated that cardboard boxes were preferred
over plastic containers for storage of materials because the
cardboard would deform to allow more samples to fit in the box.
I may have used sterilite boxes because they are more
~r-e-u-s-a""'b-ll"'"e"" than the cardboard butrj could not remember
specifically. USAMRIID had a s~ of sterilite boxes that
equipment.

L..-_ _ _ _ _ _

~

does not know

all the purchasing for
any boxes were missing as

•
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05/17/2004

. Page
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sometimes a lot were available and sometimes only a few because
they were taken to different sites.
I
lis not aware of any work being conducted with
Ba or its simulants which was unofficial or not recorded. I
I
added that everything that was done was documented and SOPs were
used.

~~w:~rkw~as:~otr:~co::~ed: I ----L-..ft't
was rec:r:d:ed on 1
~
ad
.I
_ ~~
1woul
e turne l n o e Dlvlslon Chlef ....W;.;.;h;.;;.O~=:..;;;;;....,
asslgne
e project and then would probably be filed bY~1______~I
I...--r

DI.I....L-·

I
IQid not ever use any of the vending machines
in Frederick to purchase pre-starn ed envelo es.

on the flrst

L.::-_~I through

b7F

time,

remember

1..--_----'._ _----.

~--~~~I did not perform any analyt~i~c~a~l~w~o~r~k~o~n~t~h~e~
evidence in this case/c==J work was strictly I
I

...----=--===:::;---_---1

I
Idid not know who I
I was and does
not know who c::J is to this day. =:...L..---"I~q:-:'j-:d:--n-Q~t~bQst any
visiting foreign scientists and was not ani
I
I
I member.
was part of tnbe::-.TI-------------------TI
rl

I

I

I

I

b7C

,
I

"

;-li
CJ

.

.' 1.
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Number

I

I

provided al
I page Curriculum Vitae
which deta~IsL::1 academic achievements and professional
experience. A copy of this Curriculum Vitae is attached hereto and
made a part of this document.
High
graduated from
I to I
attended I
I Fro
ansferred to
ICollege r
IColleqe ana SUDseauen v
I
Igraduated from
I Inl
College w~th a
IDegree ~nl
I
Inl

"

Schoolrl

I

~

I

I

From
Uni vers~ ty ~
t. Durinq tn~s

attended and rraduate? from
Degree ~n
Iwith al
I applied and received a

t~mel

I
I to I

From
I as a I

I

U
I

I worked onl

I

lat I

I

I

Iwork telephone number

ltl
I

Investigation on
File #
by

I
Lworked for I
teleUhone numoe::t;;.

05/ 0 6/2 0 0 4

at

III5

1Jur~ng

I
L..rUl:>

I,

L..~me I

\sol
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SA
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SA
I
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the
From -....,....,......."...,......J
United States Army
~~~~~ji~~ErEU~:Q~~~~~ious
Dis
USAMRIID
worked in
the
Division and
supervlsor
L..I

Here,

I

Iprimary goal and mission was:

(1)

I
strajn. but I

Iworked on the living organism of the Ames
(does not recall where the stock came from. ~-~
I
lof~jce and ldoratory were located in BUildin:~'
Ion
the first floor ~
_~onductedc:J research in al
__
I
I
I laboratory
does not recall the laboraeo
toom
number) WfilCfi contained one unlocked freezer. This freezer
contained various select agents includingl
lAmes strain
stock. There was another freezer in the corridor of th~
Jwhich
was locked and had a video camera pointed at it. However
I did not use this particular freezer.
I

I

I
I was taug\t r_n. arnw 'RFJ hv I
I nrl
staff, alsEl USAMRIID emOl ovees~;
lorew f-hfO' Z).mfO'Q Qf-r;::d,.,
for use In
Ilaboratorv rese~ 'h. This research included
1 could I
of Ba sor
I

I

lalso participated in the I

I while at USAMRIID. In the summer of I

I
I

L..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~Iworked wlth the followlngl
ees while employed at USAMRIID:I~~~~~------------------I~
~~-----~~~-~~--_r~~~~~i~ese individuals performed
the same or similar tasks as
and all of these
individuals worked with Ba, t·~e--~l-v-l-n-g~organism.1
Iwill
make an attempt to discover the last names of these individuals.
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~L.___________- - - I I - - - - - - - - ' On OS! 0 6 ! 2004

1...-_ _ _ _......1 also
spent time withl
Iwas involved with I

,Page

Itesting.

_....:3:::..-_

Here,
I

I

does not know what a modified G sporulation
media is L.a-n-a--n-e-v-e-r-u....Jsed one.
-.....Ilused blood algar culture technique and LB

L..-_ _ _ _

broth,

______

~
~~I never participated in the drying of Ba and I
does not have any knowledge or information regarding anyone thatl...--.. . .
may have pursued this act.
~_~_~__~does

not know if the Ba strains were fully
does not know if the Ames strain came from

characterized an
BRUCE IVINS

I
lis not aware of anyone that m~ave the
knowledge or expertise in weaponizing anthrax andL--Jdoes not have
anyone in mind that the Federal Bureau of Investigation should
investigate.
L.1____~____....Jlis not aware of any areas of USAMRIID which
had problems with bacterial contamination, particularly the

I

I

I
1 9 u C h of~ime on the!-=I~="""""""==----II of
Buildingl
Iand th
sui tes .
did not perform any
research ln Building
and D di not use any of the hot areas
in Building I
I
~
-tI~s.t~a~t~e~d~t~h1t individuals did piggy-back
throughout USAMRIIDI
also stated that it would be easy
for one to remove select agents from the hot suites because there
was a lack of security and the agents are easy to conceal.
LI

________

I
lis not aware of anyone who had an interest in
removing select agents from the hot areas or any other areas in
UNSAMRRID, nor wasc::J aware of any individuals who had an interest
in making a select agent for an improper fashion.

blC
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________~I

is not aware of anyone with the access and
ability to create or handle dangerous biological agents who
expressed hosti~itudes toward any political organization, the
media or others.~is not aware of any individuals thatr----l
believes to be a suspect or possibly associated with the ffiaJ1JJlgs
of the anthrax letters.

I

lis not aware of anyoneJ
~orked with that
was lax in handling dangerous items or inappropriately interested
in agents that could be turned into harmful agents. Nor wasr---l
aware of anyone at USAMRIID who was rumored to be intereste~
gaining access to anthrax or any other biological or chemical
agents or the means to produce them without a specific need or
responsibility to do so.

I

Idoes not know how to go about preparing dried
Ba.1
lis not aware of anyqne that is rr was interested in
getting around forensic techniquesJ~not have any
personal or professional ties to New Jersey and~does not know
ifc::J colleagues have ties to New Jersey.
I
Ihas not used Sterilite storage containers at
work or at home]
I does not recall ifc==Jever observed anyone
else at USAMRIID uSlng a Sterilite contalner.

~_____~Inever saw a pre-stamped envelope (similar to
the type used in the anthrax mailings) and never used one. Nor was
laware of any work being conducted with Ba which was unofficial
~o-r----Jnot recorded .1
Istored I I USAMRI ID research in
laboratory books which are maintai~at USAMRIID. The laboratory
books were retur:ned tg
I uponr! resignation.O does not
know where the laboratory noteboo~re currently malntained.

I

I
did not persorallr handle any of the anthraxlaced letters or envelopes nor did
perform any analytical work
on the evidence in this case.
From

telephone number
~

Iworked as a

to Januar
~

_______---I

upervlsor,

From August I
Itol
I worked as a
__________________________________________________________

~~orked

,,
\

"

~

<

.
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~L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J--------' On 05/06/2004

~I-------------------~end
1

c==J

telephone number 1...._ _ _ _ _ _ _......1

I tol
1L--_~~___~_~__________~11~·m~mediate
Froml

I

teleDhone number 1

I.

,Page

---.,;=~_

supervisor wasl
L...-_ _.......

I has worked as a
I

supervisor isl
Here ,I
I is work1ng on.

I
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02/09/2004

Date of transcription

77------~_.~------------~' home~~~aa~
date
____~

b6

home phone: ~---r------~~
Cell:
was interviewed at
place of employment. After being advised of the iden~~l.·t~y~~~
interviewing agents and the purpose of the interview, I~______~
provided the following information.
.....,.~~......I

at USAMRIID since

!currently works with!
b7C

I

I has done work wi~h B. anthracis while!
ect lve ofl

I
I

[search is to'

I

b7F

I

r

I received the spores,. from I
I
~____~____~~____________~~~~I \T.p~,e~--s.;t~:r~al~in~u~s~e~~*-w~a~s~t~~h~e~A~m~e~s~__~
strain and it was stored in build~IJ.91
I room

has never distributed any of the cu1tures
I
I Division.

outsid~

UJ...

!

\",11'=

Ihas never used the modified G sporulation media.

I has
I has

Investigation on

02/27/2004

never dried B. anthracis or used a lyophilizer.

at

USAMRIID, Fort Detrick, MD
,

by

b7C

never used any culture techniques.

,'~

-USAMRIID 279A-BA-C101392
Postal Inspector
ostal Inspector

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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received
used with macro
irradiated to d

On

02/27/2004

,Page
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BRUCE IVINS in a liquid
samples were then

~__~~Idoes ~ot know of any persons who had expertise in
weaponization techniques r spore production or lyophilizing.
problems

~is

unaware qf any areas of USAMRIID which had
contaminatioD.

~acterial

~__~__~~Ihas

Room~

worked in the followin~ areas at
lin building I
land in theL

US~RIIDi
Jareas.,

b7C

I
I has used the hot areas of building I
land room
~I----~~~-a-s-o~b~served others using the cooler for storage of unused
plates, kit reagents' and had used it to store plates due to not
having a separate refrigerator.
L...-____.....1is unaware of any IIpiggy-backingll.

L...-~~-....Ildoes not know how someone could remove Select
Agents from hot areas due to the fact that they would have to pass
things out to irradiate them. There is a procedure to follow
whichr in theorYr would be dangerous.

~____~Iis unaware of anyone who wanted access or the
knowledge to make bioweapons or of anyone with the access or the
ability to create them.
r-----ldoes not know of anybody whor-l believes to be

associate~ t,he mailings of the anthrax :teEters.

____. . I.

~
is unaware of any persons with the access and
ability to create or handle dangerous biological agents, or who
expressed hostile attitudes toward any political organization or
the media.
lonly knew of one incident in which someone was lax
in handli~n-g-s-e~l.....ect a:ents 'an, I
I
The person was r
_
Jwho was work~ng w~th the organ~sm
during a research pr ject.
I
I has never heard of any rumors of anyone interested
in obtaining anthrax or any other biological or chemical agents or
the means to produce them.

b7C
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~____~lthou9ht the process of drying B. anthracis would be
done by first making the spores, lyophilizing them, and grinding
them. The preparation would have to be mixed with something in
order to make it anti-static.

I

lis

unaware of anyone who expressed a special
interest 1n be1ng able to get around forensic techniques.

~__~~~ does not have any relatives or professional
association with Trenton, New Jersey, Princeton or any other area
of New Jersey.

~did

October

not travel to New Jersey in September or

~d was at work during the time of the mailings.

L..-~~I advised that there are Sop·s for decontamination of
Class II and Class III biosafety cabinets and suites. Class II use
alcohol and detergent and Class III use bleach and then autoclave
materials.
unaware if paraformaldehyde ~utaraldehyde
fumigation have been used in thel
lareasL---j did know that
is what they are supposed to use in order to decontaminate the
suites.

I

lis

~~----~llha~

never smelled bacterial decontamination agents
.su1tes.

in thel

~__~~Ihas nev~r used any plastic storage containers, such
as sterilite boxes for storage of research materials, only
cardboard boxes.
its

~ is

sti~ulants

unaware of any work being conducted with Ba or
which was unofficial or,not recorded.

I

Irecords aIle=] work in lab noteb9oks and in the
computer located in the hot sU1te and then emailsL
I the notes
toe::] computer ate::] desk at USAMRIID. The lab notebooks are
still in the hot suite due to contamination.

~~ ~I has never purchased pre-stamped envelopes like the
ones used in mailings fori
for anyone else.c::J has also
never used the vending machines in Frederick to purchase prestamped envelopes.

__

lor
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~
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did not handle any of the anthrax-laced letters or

envelope~

~has
~

evidence

not done any of the analytical work on the
case.

~ not know I

coverage~a~b~o~u~t~c==J

Iprior to the media

~----------------~

I Iafter
seeing rl---~~~~'I'"":"I"~
t::'ha'tO did observe I
lJ.n
=:::===:~~---.

remember

~

I at

never sawl

employmen~ them.

USAMRIID after

L...-_ _---I

~I____-....Ilnever let~~______~lpiggy-back

~------.....

left

b6

into areas within

USAMRIID .

1
. . ____---II did

USAMRIID.
did

~rlid

not know

o~""'________-IfemOVing

not knowl
in th~

I while working at USAMRIID, but
Idepartment.

never seenl

I using
se~ingl
I

know~worked
I - -_ _ _ _

~I had

L...--~~r--'~

not recall ever
cooler in room~ buildingl

I

Inever

USAMRIID.

~1

any equipment .from

talked tol

a lyophilizer.

~he

lin

while I

b6

walk-in

Iwas at

1 - -_ _ _ _-....1

I______---Ilstored

-IliS unaware of where ....

______

materials.

samples or

I ____~

I
Idid ~ot know of any research samples that .....
may have brought with him to USAMRIID.

.

__

~1~~ ~I~n~e~v~e~r~ talked wit~
I connections

~i?weapons,1

I in reference to
to New Jersey, or political

J.ssues.
lhas never attended any classes given

L..-_ _.....

bYI~______

---I
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I

I

I

Idid

not host any foreign visitors.

I

Iwas

not a member of th~~________________________~

could not provide investigators with any other
informat10n 1n regards tq
I or in reference to the anthrax
mailings.

•
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Date of transcription

~ social secur't
~ residence,

02/20/2004
b7C

account number

home telephone nu~~e~r~-------~~A~t~e~r~~e~~~n~g~~a~v~~~s~e~~o~~~~
identity qf the jnterv~ew~ng agents and the nature of the
interview,!
Jprovided the following information:

~-----.I

I pO~i.iiii.iiii.lii<.iiii......SiiI..L-_ _--,....:;---_----:-~~=.,:

and began a

degree at

began working as
Medical Research

b7C

section at USAMRIID.
have access to
an~mals were hou
words, "allover", 1~...o;;u""""~.&.Io...I......u.""""Io.I.I..o\"""'-----,__---1

~~--~~--~~~~~~did

coworkers included

r

Icould "talk all
how lax
was at USA'MRIID. I
I a story about
perhaps a member of the military, building a bo~~~~~
botulism with materials from the USAMRIID lab.
sure if that story was
left USAMRIID
~----~~-vegin work at
The reasonr--~~rr~~~~~~~~s~~~~~----~

Investigation on

File #

02/20/2004

--------~~----------

Frederick, Maryland

279A-WF-222936-USAMRIIDj""\~,,
Inspector I

by

at

SAl

I

I

Date dictated

3' (/1...

(.')-2..:"2...oc~

02/20/2004

I

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agenc
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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I
Iwas not familiar with the procedures for drying
anthrax, nor didL:::]know what a lyophilizer was. I
I believed
tha~
IBRUC IVINS, had some expertise with Ba, and
worKed on stud~es w~f ran ts. An ~ncident at USAMRIID involving
bacterial contamination took place in 2000 in Building I
I A
pipe broke and exposed several individuals to plague bacter~a and
to Ba. The individual responsible for handling the plates
containing various types of organisms had not labeled them
properly, so all who were potentially exposed had to take multiple
medications for safety reasons. Radioactive contamination was also
a problem, inl
I opinion, as people did not clean their work
areas sufficiently. I
I was "shocked" whenD began working
at USAMRIID at how "unhealthy" it appeared and because of the
"filthy setting".
suite with I
and =-a.----,I""~_~...
· d-n-o-t. . .
cedures were conducted.

,.==--==..L.-_a...:;..;::.:; .

feel

r.;;1

fas unsur~ whetherl , Iwas familiar with the
walk-in coolers ~n Buildingi~____~____~rwas fam~l~ar w~th the dead
animal holding area, but did not know whether the two areas were
the same.
I
I knew that a lot of "piggybacking II took place in
the areas of usAMkIID wherec==Jworked. There was no pin code
required forr--l labs. Anyone could have access to the unlocked
coolers inc::JrIf they wanted to remove select agents. However,
I
Iwas unaware of anyone harboring hostile attitudes toward
the United States government or of any threats made byc==Jformer
coworkers at USAMRIID against the United States.1
Jcould~n~o~t~____~
think of anyone who could have mailed the anthrax letters. I
felt that some military "kids" who worked with Ba were lax ""i-n--ir-:t~s----"""
baPd~;~pq
d;'~ ~o:
what they were doing. c:=:Jals~ cited a
~~
__
~_
~
_ whose name she could not ~mmed~ately
reca ,w 0 fo owe unsafe handling procedures.

:nd

kPOi

~____~. . .I did not believe that there was anyone at USAMRIID
who was rumored to be interested in gaining access to anthrax or
any other biological or chemical agents or the means to produce
them without a specific need or responsibility to do so.r---ldid
not personally possess the technical skjll or knowledge neeaed to
dry Ba and send it through the mail. I
Iwas unaware of anyone
who expressed a special interest in being able to get around
forensic techniques.

b7C
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I and I

I

laJ.a not Kno'l>{ anyone at
USAMRIID with New Jersey connections, neither personal nor
professional.

I

Jknew that safety procedures existed for
decontamJ.natJ.on 0 Class II and Class III bJ.osafety cabJ.nets,
althoughr--lwas not sure if these procedures were followed. When
c::::J left~RIID, lIanronet could get clearance into the 1_---11
....
suites, although it is
understanding that USAMRIID has
subsequently implemented a "buddy system" in those suites.

b7C
F

~_ _ _~I

Ihad employed glutaraldehyde fumigation in the
I areas, and had never smelled bacterial decontamination
L..-a-g-e-n~t-s--J.~n th~
Isuites.r---l had never used plastic storage
containers, such as sterilite ~, for storage of materials at
, USAMRIID.
worki
well-

was not aware of any unofficial or unrecorded Ba
felt that IVINS was very thorough and that records were
their section.

.-----'-.......,-~~~

~_ _~Ihad used pre-stamped envelopes and had visited
the 7th Street post office in Frederick, Maryland. However, I
I
had never used the vending machines there to purchase pre-stamped
envelopes and had never personally handled USAMRIID envelopes.
r-~~~~==~---F=---~~--~ met
~"r!"!!"':!

was better
in the c::::::::J
.
ed

USAMRIID, and

I neverr-"'===.:=:...&__ _-........J
~O~d~d~f~e~g~arding,~------~~~~

of USAMRIID.
worked on the
the walk-in ~~~~~~~~~
Idid
.......a""'n-a-w"""""'a""s,......not

~~~~~~~

withI....____. . .

b6
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I

from prior research or employment.!
had no knowledge of
connections I
I may have had to New Jersey, nor
whetherl
lever visited the Gambrill Park Road
never social i zed wi thl
~d did not .....klOilln..:;.:o;;;,.wr.l.-w.:..l.1lwl~_---II..a.___'-I
were. I
I was II shocked II whenL-j name was
in
regards to the anthrax ca~sJ.nceD was a "nice manll. Although a
I
Iwas 11 fun" . L--' never mentioned I
I tol
I

I
lhad no knowledge ofr
left US~. RIID and did not ever attend
I.
J.
made any comments to~___~
~__~Iaccess to certain areas or to Ba.

I activities afterc===J
resentations given by
no one has
having given

I
Ihad never ho~~~~~~~~. .~~~~~~~__~
I had been interested in the
applied for a~ition~~~________~~__- r_ _ _ _ _ _ _~
learned about L--J through
~--~r--~~-~
~__~Icould not immediatel
believed that a~~~~~______~~____r-------------~~~
the time, had applied f~:......::a::.,position
I job with
Ihad recently lef~

L...-_----I

__

~

\
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On May 10, 2004, I
I, date of birt~
social security nUmberl
I was interviewed ~----~
telephonically at c::Jplace of employment, the UNITED STATES ARMY
MEDICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE 0
EASES (USAMRIID), Fort
Detrick, Maryland, telephone
After being advised
of the identity of the interviewin
nd the purpose of the
interview, that being to determine
role regarding the
usage of the Bacillus anthracis (Ba) samPler sent to USAMRIID from
Dugway Proving Grounds, Dugway, utahl
_prOVided the following
information:
received samples of Ba from Dugway roving
in order to conduct aerosol cH I

~--~~~~IVINS

L-~~____~~~____~~~~----~H~wever,

prior to the anthrax-laced
letter malllngs of 2001
did not keep a record of these
samples and so could not provide any documentation regarding their
exact amount or location.

------------------~5~J~~

Frederick, Maryland
(telephonically)
"ii\i(
\'0\ t
279A-WF-222936-USAMRIID, 279A-BA-C101392 Date dictated ..:.N:.!./.:.A=--_ _ _ _ _....----------,

Investigation on

05/10/2004

at

>

I

File #

by __S_A,I______________

rl--------------------------------~
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Date of transcription

n

I

0 5 / 11 /2 0 04

I social

securityLa-c-c-o-u--n~t--n-u~-e-r~--------~~ was 1ntevv1ewed telephonically
ate::] place of employment,
TED STATES ARMY MEDICAL RESEARCH
INSTITUTE OF INFECTIOUS DI
), Fort Detrick,
Maryland, telephone number
After being advised of
the identity of the interv1ew1ng a
the purpose of the
interview, that being to determine
role regarding the
usage of the Bacillus anthracis (Ba) samples sent to USAMRIID from
~ugway Proving G~ounds, Dugway, Utah~
I provided the following
informat10n:
\::;

I

D
~

I

has never directly received any samples of Ba from
Dugway Proving Grounds.c::]did receive a sample of Dugway Ba from
BRUCE IVINS on Au ust 27 2001. The Ba was robabl tr n
0

Icon1ca lincent~r~1~f~u~g~e~~t~u~--'-------~~~~~~~~~~~~~'--r----~~
a

b7F

walk-in refrigerator,
l(lsed
period
of several months. I
jdid not keep a written record of this
sample and so could not provide any exact documentation regarding
this matter.

b6

~OL

5JJ-l

------------------------------------~~~~
Investigation on
File #

by

05/11/2004

at

Frederick, Maryland

(telephonically)

--~~~~n~~--~--~~--~\~~~~3------~--~------~~

279A-WF-222936-USAMRIID; 279A-BA-CI0139Z Date

dictated

N/A

....
I---...,~

~~________________~------------------------------------------------4:

I
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it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Date of transcription

04/22/2004

I

I (U. S. Citizen). bornl
l residing atl
I
Telephone Number!
I
L OttJ.ce Teleohone Number I
r Cellular
Teleohnnp n . . ' 1 .
I
1....1. was J.ntervJ.ewed atl
rplace of

r

p.mnl

I

1

@

I'

r----------------~IA~f~t~e-r--b~e~i-n-g--a~d~v~i-s-e-d~o-f~t~h~e--~i~d-e-n~t~i~t~i-e-s--o-f~t~h~e~

I

J.ntervJ.ewJ.ng agents and the nature of the interview,
Ivoluntarily provided the following information:

n====~

__________~~________,-~~~~~~.-

in Dpresent position
...-------=::::::;-_---1
While at USAMRIID,
~I----------~Iwith studies invo~l-v~i-n-g~t~h-e~------~~~~~~~~----~-J
I
I and Anthrax.
with only components of Bacillus anthracis (Ba) and never worked in
the cultivation.of Ba. Live rabbit challenge work involving Ba was
done byl
I which utilized the Ames Strain that was
most likely from Bruce IVJ.ns l stock.

Investigation on
File #

4/13/2004

--~--~--------

27 9A-WF-222 93 6 - USAMRIID
P~

'''\~1'L

Date dictated

I

PII

~

Bethesda, MD

at

I

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your a
'----------....1
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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According tol
---------.l"piggy-backing ll was a
regular occurrence at USAMRIID, anac:::Jwas alarmed at how easy it
was. Training was not adequate for the VI and V2 suites.
I
Inever hosted any Foreign Scientists and
did not believe they ever had access to any "hot suites".

~_ _ _ _ _ _ _~Iindicated the removal of any agents from
a suite could be easily accolPlisred by taking the agent through
the decontamination showers.
did not know of anyone who had
done this.
Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) for decontamination
existed, butl
I doubted they were normally followed
and indicated a decontamination manual could probably not be
located.
I never used any Sterilite boxes, never
and never made any purchases
from the stamp vending machines.

purchased~a~n~y~p~r~e~-~s~t~a~m~p~e~d~envelopes,

1
1 never handled any of the evidence in this
case nor performed any analytical work of the evidence.

~________~__________~~Idid not krowl
1......:---::-:----=.,....---..----:---11 and nev
l
believedl

I worked

I prior to the
fit USAMRI ID. I
r
and indicated
trained c::::J

with

t

1

conversat~on w~t

some of the older

I was

not a member of the

I~--:-_~~_. . . .

r----~------r~a~n~d~never hosted any Foreign Scientists.

1..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _......1 indicated c:::J would be willing
to take a
polygraph examination regarding the facts of this report.
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Case ID #: 279A-WF-222936-USAMRIID
Ti tIe:

V

(Pending) -~\\~

AMERITHRAX
MAJOR CASE 184

Synopsis: To summarize information obtained from 1~ labnrMrnr~T
notebnnkR ~nd related interviews regarding production OI ~ac~~~u~
a~thracis (Ba) Ames spores (to include, but not be limited to,
Reference Material 1029 and 1030) from Bruce Ivins' research
group in the Bacteriology Division "at the Unit-ed- ~tates Army
Medical Research Institute of Infectious Diseases (USAMRIID),
Fort Detrick, Maryland.

D

Details: During, April and MaYt 2004, 15 laboratory notebooks from
res"earchers in Bruce' Ivins' group at USAMRIID were reviewed.
Entries in these notebooks w

an
lver erry Ml
ormerly USAMRIID, then Battelle
Memorial Institute,
10/2002)'. The information contained
herein was obtained from the notebooks and from multiple
interviews of Ivins, I
~ and I
Summarized interview
information is presented lnrackets [ ] 0 distinguish it from
notebook documentation. Additional information can be found in
FD-302s of these individuals.

J

Numbers are assigned by the USAMRIID Library to all
laboratory notebooks issued to Principal Investigators. The
notebooKs can be turned in to the Library for archival when
completed. Notebooks may also be retained by individual
researchers in offices or in biological containment suites within

o

To:'
Re:

""

4Ibld

Washington
From: Washington
279A-WF-222936-USAMRIID, 05/15/2004

FiJit

USAMRIID. Because several notebooks were used concurrently, the
information is not presented in absolute chronological order.
Non-Ames research is presented only if protocols might
prove pertinent or if Ames was probably used as a control.
This EC will be supplemented by a summary of the
aerosol challenge process and uses of various Ames preparations
in challenges. For this reason, aerosol challenge terminology is
not thoroughly defined in this communication.
RMR 1030
page 70, identifies the source of material for
a rabbit challenge, as RMR 1030 Ames spores.

I

As of 10/27/97 (date of notebook
I entry), RMR 1030
was a mixed batch of Ames spore preparations oroduced

I The
WH1.CH were cOmD1.ned to
12/4/95, 1/8/96, 1/22/96,

:L...LUH

n

11 28 97, Ivins used tryptic soy agar (TSA) plates to
determine the concentration of heat-shocked spores and
found it to be between 2.54 x 10 10 colony forming units
(cfu) /ml and 2.9 X 10 10 cfu/ml.
The Notebook I I description of the combined RMR 1030
preparation r~back to previous notebooks for the
descriptions of each batch preparation. . The review of
these batch preparations provided the following
production information without any documented
deviations:

I

From Notebookr----l on 3/8/96,
land Ivins
purified eight~es of spores on Renografin
gradients and resuspended to 250 ml in 1% phenol. The
final count of heat-shocked spores was 3.18 x 10 12 cfu
total and 1.27 x 10 10 cfu/ml. The dates of the eight
purified batches were 11/20/95, 12/4/95, 1/8/96,
'1/22/96, 2/8/96, 2/12/96, 2/19/96, 2/16/96.
2
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~.

From Notebook I
l on 4/19/96, Ivins purified 4
batches of Ames spores (produced on 3/18/96, 3/25/96,
4/1/96
and 4/15/ 9 6). These spores were resuspended in
I
I On 4/22/96, two days later, Ivins
combined these four batches with the eight batches
purified on 3/8/96. Ivins heat-shocked the spores at
I
I and
obtalnect counts. The avera?ce spore counts for the
combined lot were 1.22 x 10 0 cfu/ml to 2.2 X 10 10 cfu/ml
from the TSA plates and 1.54 x 10 10 cfu/ml from the
sheep's blood agar (SBA) plates (his dilution schemes
and individual counts were docum~nted) .

l page 86, on 12/3/96, Ivins added
From Notebookl
more batches of Ames spores to the above combined
batch. He documented that the production and
purification methods were the same. The production
date of this batch was 11/18/96. At this point in
time, Ivins documented that there were "about 300 ml of
these spores", and that this mixed batch would be
called "GLP Ames spores". On 12/2/96, he determined
concentration after heat shocking. The total spores
from TSA plates (7 plates of 10- 8 d.ilution incubated
overnight) was 4.5 x 10 12 for the 300 ml, or 1.5 x 10 10
cfu/ml. On page 88, 12/13/96, Ivins wrote that he
would have to add more Ames spores ~ Lhe aLP h"lrf"lh ;::mn
that he would have to make morel
I

From Notebook I
in 1/97, Ivins sent an e-mail to
co-workers with calculations of how long it would take to make
enough Ames spores for an upcoming aerosol challenge using 1000
rabbits and 200 monkeys. They would make 8.5 ml of aerosol per
animal, so they could put 8 ml in each tube. The current batch
of Ames spores (RMR 1030) took 13 production runs, and they
needed 10 times the amount in the current batch. Ivins noted
that 260 liters of culture would be needed, 130 weeks at one run
per week or 65 weeks at two runs per week. He noted that 13 'runs
had yielded 3 x 10 12 spores. They had 2000 ml per run, so they
got 1.13 x 10 8 spores/ml of original culture after purification.
[The amount of material needed for the upcoming
challenge ras too great for USAMRIID to produce. They contracted
I
_at Dugway Proving Ground (Dugway) to produce large
quantities of Ames spores for this USAMRIID aerosol study. The
spores were produced from Ames sent to Dugway by Ivins in 1997
3

F

• To:'
Re:

-,< .. \

Wa~hington

4Ibld From: Washington FiAll
279A-WF-222936-USAMRIID, 05/15/2004

for this project (origin unknown to date). Ames had also
previously been sent to Dugway by Ivins in 1992. Numerous
shipments of Ames spores were sent to USAMRIID from Dugway in
1997. Dugway spores were combined with spores grown by Ivins'
research group in order to create RMR 1029 for use in the
numerous scheduled aerosol challenges. The laboratory notebooks
document the shipments and the combination of Ames preparations.]
REFERENCE MATERIAL 1029 (RMR 1029) :
RMR 1029 was created on 10/22/97. Ivins combined four
separate lots of mixed batches of spores to make RMR 1029. Each
lot contained multiple batches of spores. On page 68 of Notebook
~__~~I Ivins documented the co~mb~i~n~a~t~l~'o~n~~o~f~t~h~e~f~~~~~__~~__--,
combined lots were brou ht to

Eac
Lot 1 -

ots was

ows:

A combination of Dugway spore shipments 5 and 6 (see
below) with purified USAMRIID spores from pages 10, 34,
and 52 of notebook #4010 as follows:
Page 10, Notebook
#4010: On 6/5/1997, Ivins combined the Dugway spores
with spores he had grown (described in notebook #3655 1
page 102) to make RMR 1029. The ultima~was a
total of 3 x 10 13 spores. From Notebook
page
102, the batches of Ames spores produce
y IVlns and
ultimately combined with the Dugway material to form
RMR 1029 were 0figinaJ ly produceq rn ~I____-:--:--:-________---'
and purified on_
. These batches were
produced on 1/17/97, 1/24/97, 1/27/97, 2/3/97, 2/24/97,
3/3/97, 3/10/97, 3/17/97 and 3 24 97. The bat
were stored in a
On 5/14/97, Ivins
determined the concentration to be 2.28 x 10 12 total
spores (60 ml at 3.8 X 10 10 cfu/ml) .
The page 34 entry on 9/29/97 for purification
is identical to that found on page 104 of Notebook
r - 1 On 9/3/97 Ivins purified on I
I the
~wing batches of Ames spores fr~o~m~I~----------~~~~
cultures: 4/14/97, 4/21/97/ 4/28/97, 5/13/97, 5/23/97,
6/2/97, 6/13/97, 6/30/97, 7/28/97. The!
!
4

~
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Washington ~ld From: Washington
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Fi~

__~________________________~~T~he spores were stored
al
1 The concentration
.--=:......;:;::..a-------------------------------.......,;;;.;;.;.;;;;......;=.;;.;I
was 2. 38 x
~~

b7F

in

10 10 cfu/ml.
19 97

a7,

The
batches were produced on 8/11/97, 8/12/97, 8/25/97, and
and were stored in

al

On 8/7/97, the 5th shipment was received from
Dugway. It consisted of batches from 7/21/97 (52 ml 3
x 10 12-) and 8/2/97 (51 ml 3 x 10 12 ) • I

5

I

.

To:
- .. ' Re:

~ld

Washington
From: Washington
279A-WF-222936-USAMRIID, 05/15/2004

Fie~
b7F

~I____________~__~I The 9/4/97 viabilitrc counts on TSA
yielded a concentration of 2.78 x 10
10 12 total spores.

0

cfu/ml or 3.89 x'

The 6th Dugway shipment was from 8/4/97
10 12 total spores) and was received at USAMRIID on
9/4/97. Processing was as descri hpr1 fnr t"hp st.h
shipment with a few exceptions: I

(5

x

I

IVl.abl.ll.ty counts on TSA for the
m.l p re p aratl.on snowed a concentration of 3.8 x 10 10
cfu/ml or 3.8 X 10 12 total spores.
lUU

Combination
to for.m Lot 1
.
.

From page 62[ Notebo(9)~'klL-__~ILt"~'h~lP~~~-\~'n~lP~'~~~

~s~po~r~e~s~f~o~r~L~o~t~=1~w~e~r~e~~p'u~t~i~n~t~o~d~________________________~I~ b7F

I

I the spore
concentration for viability on TSA after overni~ht
incubation at 37°C was between 6.88 to 7.1 x 10 1 cfu/ml
or about 2.2 X 10 13 total spores.

6

0,

-

J
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Re:

Washington ~ld From: Washington
279A-WF-222936-USAMRIID, 05/15/2004

Lot 2 -

FiEe

Dugway spore shipments 1, 2, 3, and 4.
All of the Dugway Ames spores were sent to
USAMRIID in the form ofl
L
For the 4/21/97
shipment of the first two batches (4/12/97 and
~4~/1~4~/9~7~)~~/I____~I~i~n~d=i~c~a~te~d~I__________________________~I
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spores."
On receipt, Ivins and I
Iscraped the
spores from the containers and put them into I

I

b7F

On 4/28/97. Ivins made
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On 4/29/97, the spore suspension was layered

On 4/30/97

Ivins took the bottles of spore
I

suspension~I~~~~~~~1 and combined them I

~~~__~__~~____~I

The 10-~ dilution was documented as
IIcontaminated; contaminated, contaminated, I
~
I The contaminant was
L..-n-o-:'t--J.,....a....e-n-t:-"J."I'"'f.,..,..i-e....-.--~H~e--r-e-p-o-r~t:-e-d~-::-1-::-:!15 ml at 3. 4 x 10 10
cfu/ml or 3.9 X 10 12 total spores.
On 6/26/97, Dugway lots made on 4/22/97,
4/25/97, and 5/19/97 were received. The spores were
scraped from the containers and~ut intol
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F

On 7/14/97

Ivins made

I

polycarbonate flask and stored at 2-8°C. Viability
counts were made from two dilutions I
I 10
I The concent ra t ion of the........2.....s...0....-m'""'r..--w-a-s---:2O:--.6=---x......
10 cfu/ml or 6.5 X 10 12 total spores.
On 7/10/97, Dugway lots made on 5/22/97 and
6/28/97 were received at USAMRIID. They were processed
by Ivins in the same manner with the following
exceptions: I

The preparatlons were handled the same as descrlbed
9
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Ivins made I

I

I

I Viability
counts for a Q1Tutlon of the 170 ml on TSA was 5.02
10 10 cfu/ml or 8.53 X 10 12 total spores.

X

Dugway batches made on 7/11/97 (60 ml, 5 x

lOu) and 7/17/97 (80 ml, 3.25 x 10 12 ) were received at

USAMRIID on 7/24/97. They were processed like the
batches from 5/22/97. and 6/28/97, put in a
refrigerator, and allowed to settle until 8/28/97
After settling , about I

I

I

concentratlon of 3.06
spores.

Vlablllty counts on TS~ Ylelded a
10
X 10
cfu/ml or 7.34 X 10 12 total

10
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Combination to for.m Lot 2 of 4
Page 64 documented the combination of the
s ores from shi ments 1 2 3 and 4. These ba

F

T e spore concentration
incubated
overnight at 37°C was 5.26 to 5.4 x 10 cfu/ml or 7.89
to 8.1 X 10 12 total spores for combined Lot 2.
Lot 3

Consists of IlCombined spores from the previous
(shipments 1-6) Dugway shipments and from Ames spores
described in this notebook" (from page 65). The third
lot was rocessed as described in the final sta e of
Lot 2
Counts of heat-shocked diluted spores gave a
co'ncentration of 2.5 X 10 10 cfu/ml or 2.5, X 10 12 total
·spores. This was the only information provided for Lot
3.

Lot 4 -

"Combined from Dugway lots and "our" lots" (page 65 and
67, dated 10/10/97). "This is the last lot of spores
combined from the Dugway lots and our lots. It was
rocessed similarl to the other
Counts of heat-shocked
diluted spores gave a concentration of 2.8 to 2.98 x
10 10 cfu/ml or 0.34 to 0.36 x 10 13 total spores." This
was the only information provided for Lot 4.

Additional infor.mation regarding RMR 1029:
The phenol used to make RMR 1029 was
ere was no manu acturer exp1rat10n date, so Ivins gave this
phenol a laboratory expiration date of 1/1/03.
Ivins conducted several studies using RMR 1029 with RMR
1030 used as a control. He examined RMR 1029 spores
y I
p
L-m_1_.c_r_o
__s_c_0--i-c-a-l-l-----------------------------------------____________
11
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Based on the
observatlons, there were >99% refractile spores r <1% vegetative
cells r <1% non-refractile spores, and <1% debris in RMR 1029 as
of 3/17/98.
On 3/19/98, Ivins documented results of growth of RMR

1029 on SEA and capsule agar (10 plates each).

RMR 1030 was used

l
On 3/20/98, Ivins sent 2 freezer tubes, each c9 nta ining
1.5 ml of gamma-irradiated RMR 1029· s ores to the C laborat r
The QC laborator re orted

On 3/16/99, Ivins checked the viabilit

counts for

overnlg t.
2.3-2.4 x 10 10 cfu/ml. This
was in comparison to that obtained on 10/22/97 which
10 10 cfu/ml.
Potentially pertinent infor.mation about RMR 1029 and 1030 from
miscellaneous interviews:
[The flasks of Ames spore preparations created by Ivins
and his coworkers were usually stored in the cold room (walk-in
cooler) in Suitec:Jof USAMRIID building I
I If there was a
problem in.! or renovation of, th~ cold room, the flasks wer~e:::..----.
moved to and stored in the SuiteL-JIcold room.
Suitesr-l and
interconnected without a separate card reader, so rese~ers~--~
could easily move back and forth between the two suites. Access
to one of the two suites gave access to the other.]

I

[Because the quantities of RMR 1029 and 1030 were so
large and dangerous, glass was never used for storage. The
Reference Materials were always stored in polycarbonate flasks
purchased from Corning®. These flasks were not cycled through
the USAMRIID glassware room and were never re-used. The spore
preparations were maintained in the same containers for the
entire time after their creation and not routinely transferred to
other similar containers.]
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Materials
e spore concen
[When RMR 1029 was being prepared for dissemination to
another researcher, the flask was only swirled (if even that) to
mix the contents. Vortexing or stirring would have been too
dangerous.]

~______~Inever used RMR 1029 or RMR 1030 as a source or
seed stock for growing spores. I
lstocks of vegetative
material were used for that purpose When pJates wer: streaked for
production runs or experiments. I
_.
I

I
[RMR 1029 was widely used within USAMRIID for aerosol
challenges. Ivins claims most challenges between 1997 and 2002
utilized RMR 1029. The material was produced for that purpose and
was much cleaner and more pure than other spore preparations. A
separate ongoing investigative project will identify all
challenges which utilized RMR 1029 as well as sources of any
other Ames used in challenges. Samples of RMR 1029 were also
sent to other facilities as shown herein.]
[Neither Ivins nor I
I could recall or find
documentation to identify the source of Ames material sent to the
I
I
I handwr1t1ng 1S on the V1aLS rece1ved atl
r
I

DISTRIBUTION OF RMR 1029

To other facilities:
13
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Re: 279A-WF-222936-USAMRIID, 05/15/2004
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102/22/2000 - 1 mli and 03/22/2000 - 6 mI.
(understood to have been" gamma-irradiated)

b7C

~--------~"

~----:::---:-----:---~I 03/07/01
0.5 ml in a cryotube at 3x10 9 cfu/ml.

L..-_ _ _ _

Battelle Memorial Institute, 05/08/01
50 ml in 125 ml polycarbonate flask at
3.9x10 10 cfu/ml or 2. 73x10 12 total spores.
There is a 60 ml discrepancy on this shipment
(Ivins shows 90 ml sent on his balance book
page, and the shipping request form shows 70
ml marked through with 50 ml written over the
amount shipped.
and
06/18/01i 30 ml (10 ml in each of 3
polypropylene tubes) .
and
07/22/02 - 20 ml shipped from Ivins to 1...-_ _ _.....1
Transfers and use of RMR 1029 inside USAMRIID:
RMR 1029 was used in a multi-part aerosol challenge
study with rabbits, study BOO-03:
Part 1 - 75 ml used on 4/3/00
Part 2 - 40 ml used on 7/7/00
Part 3 - 60 ml used .on 4/6/01
Part 4 - 50 ml used, on 7/9/01
Part 5 - 40 ml used on 12/10/01
Part 6 - 21 ml used on 1/14/02
Part 7 - 35 ml used on 9/17-19/02
26 ml used on 2/18/03
Part 8
8/28/00, 40 ml
Bioport rabbit challenge - 12/04/00, 100 ml

~

I
I

8/27/01, 5 ml
10/04/01,
11/15/01(
12/21/01,
04/02/02(
08/05/02,
11/29/02(

10 ml
10 ml
8 ml
15 ml
50 ml
50 ml

11/02/01( 1'.2 ml

1-

11/14/01, 1 ml
14
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- 11/01/02, 3 ml
05/05/03, 16 ml (two aliquots of 8 ml
each) for study F02-09
11/18/03, 16 ml for study F02-09
08/18/03, 25 ml
OTHER AMES RESEARCH and SPORE PRODUCTION
Specific stocks or sample numbers are provided herein if listed
in the notebooks.

I

I

sent a 7th batch
Ames spores from Dugway
(made on 9/9/97 and 9/15/97). The spores were processed like the
other shipments through Renocal-76 gradients. They were still
"so dirty" that they were not processed further or added to the
GLP Ames spores. They were not added to the RMR 1029 Ames spores
and were destroyed by autoclaving on 10/24/97.
From notebook~I______~
A 6/13/95 Ames challenge on 30 rabbits used spores at
1.4 x 10 10 cfu/ml. The post-challenge Day 1 colony counts from
the all-glass impinger (AGI) 10-4 dilution ranged from 1.27 x 10 6
cfu/ml to 6.5 x 10 6 cfu/ml.

I

In 7 / 94, und er E xperlmenta I Protoco
and I
I conduc e
lIencapsulacea Ilve vaccine trial with I

I,

Exoerimental Protocol I

IVlns,
an
I strains" .

Jwas to use Ames s

b7F

.

the ettlcacy ot d.lfferent
I ThlS experlment examlned.
.
.
.
emulslons (vacclne) + protectlve antlgen (PA) ln gUlnea plgS.
Lyophilized and unlyophilized emulsions were. compared.
On 1/20/95, Ivins documented preparations for an Ames
aerosol challenge with rabbits using the 10/94 spores at a
15

,
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The same siore~eparation was to be used in
Experimental Protocol
in 9/94. The animals were to be
challenged 12/14-15/9.
st heat-shock counts showed the
beginning challenge concentration was 1.55 x 10 9 cfu/ml.
On 2/9/95 Ivins made MPL and protective antigen (PA) +
squalene/lecithin/Tween 80 emulsion according to protocol 129.
He then lyophilized the material so that he had 3 ml per vial.

F

On 4/12 95, Ivins
purified. The resultlng co lnatlon was
almost exclusively isolated, highly refractile spores, with less
than 1% of the material in debris, vegetative cells, clumped
spores, or non-refractile spores. He noted that this quantity
may have been enough for several challenges.
On page 42, Ivins indicated that he had about I

I Other

I

spore dilutions were documented as well.

~----------------~

On 12/14/95, Ivins added
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To:

washingtontlbld
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Washington

Fi~
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I Ivins
~TB~~~~eKra{c~;nlE~e~vT:~uantD):~L.~L:~u.C'~y{(a~Ee~~c~ee:rDm~~r:n~aa.cEr~oann-~tPpaaggee-b6,Ilr-)OOnn~the challenge
sp~res 4 days after the rabbit challenge.
Experimental protocolc:==:Jwas fo~allenge with
Another study ~n Notebook~is experimental
see how much PA can be adsorbed to alhydrogel.

l~es.
Protocol~to

Vollum

From Mikesell's Notebook~I____~

Mikesell's Notebook~I______~
This notebook covered research conducted in 1991 and
1992. j

I
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Re:
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page 63.

I

The first reference to Ameg in Noh:"hlilihl

Notebook #~I

____~

;
b

lmade a not
J
askedl
I about sporulation. I
lab I
Ian
produced by Ivins' group.] r

Notebook

L . I_ _ _ _ _ _

I ;

Q

/"""1"\

1

10/1,/97 thatl
I
worked in the fermentation
ad access to all Ames material
1

~
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Fie.

This notebook gave details on the production protocol
I in 7/97. On 7/21/97 I
I

On 7/31/97, Ames concentrations were determined from
dilutions of 10- 6 and 10-7 • Concentrations of 1.85 x 10 9 cfu/ml
and 2.36 x 10 9 cfu/ml, respectively, were obtained.
On 9~15/97 ,I
I received IIstrains of Ba from
University. A list of t~trains (identified by
~n-u-rno--~e=r~)~c~a~n~b~e-*ound on page 23 of notebook
I Ames was not
identifiable on the list.

I

On 9/22/97, plasmid p~eparations were made of Ames.
The protocol is on pages 25 and 26 of notebook I
~
On
11/4/ 97 1
Imade dilutions of Ames to determlne
19
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Fi~

concentration in order to prepare for an IM challenge the
following week.
On 3 / 17 / 98(
strea k e d Ames onto SBA nlates for
antibiotic testing and lncuEated overniqht. I
I
b7C
F

n n page 105(1

r--_ _ _1-'

and I

I made new stock

1

80l11r;

documented t:h<=lt_
r'ln!::!

on

nTI

p,/r::./QP,

I

I

In Januarv 2000 I

On 2/7/00 ( I
I and I
lstreaked Ames on SBA
plates and incubated them overnight in al
I On
2/8/00( they prepared starte,- cultures by pntt1nq a loopful of
Ames into a flask containing I
I The flasks were
~------------------~
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Notebook

L . o 1_

_. . . . .

Notebookl
I is a continuation of notebookl
referred to Ifharvest" in this notebook,l
Whenever I
the following protocol: I

l

Paqe 59 of notebook I

On 6/8/00 I
at the stab sitel

I refers

I

lused

I

to research with

Inoted that Ames showed lots of qrowth
I

I The data supported the idea that Ba will show
p art:.laJ.. or minimal clearing after prolonged incubation.
21
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On 3/2/0~

jharvested AmesJ

On 3/9/01,1

1 harvestedl

them the next day.

22
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next page, but there were no subsequent entries in notebook

II

Notebook 1..._ _ _......

This notebook included entries byl
Ifor an
8/20/90 study on antimicrobial susceDtibilitv t.eRr_;na f'"'Ir cd..".
strains of Ba using two methods. 1
1

Iv~ns.

lJ.ne ancnrax cesc

I

Notebook

scra~ns

were oht.t=linF'ri

fr(')m

I

L . . I_ _. . . . .

Notebook I

I included

23
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On 1/8/97, meeting discussion suggestions regarding the
b7C
b7F

In 7/97,1

1

The 4/19/99 hamster challenge in this notebook used
foreign strains of Ba, not Ames. An Ames challenge was conducted
on hamsters on 5/11/99. Ivins prepared the Ames spores, and the
urce is identified as RMR 1029 in the dilution scheme.
RMR 1029
repared the Ames spores from RMR 1029 on 5/19/99.

Idiluted Ames for a challenge the

6/14/99,1
enge

24
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Fi~

hamster challenges using other non-Ames Ba strains were conducted
during 7/99.
NOTEBOOK 1...._ _......

This notebook wasl
1 notebook on various
protocols including (but not limited to)!

On

used B. subtilis

~~srt~r~a~l~n'------r.t~o~rt~r~a~n~s~o~r=m~a~c~o~n~e~Tln~t7o-rB~.~s~u~b~t~i~1~is using a

protocol given t o O by

1

1

~

that I

On pages 140-141 of ;.N: .: o: . :;t; .:;e: .:b: :.: o: :.: o: :.:k.!:. .....
I ____..IIIlL-_ _ _..JI...::d;:;:;o:::.::c.:..:u~m.l.!:e=.;nt..;!;.t!;;;.e~d.......,
I received a culture inl
I

~

~l-_d~le-n-t~l~tl-e~d.---------~

The contaminant was not further

__- - - - - - - . I n 12/94, notebook entries indicate that 1

~I_ _~~_~Iworked together on subcloning experiments wlth

subtilis.

I

I and

E.

During the 1992 research covered in Notebook I
I freauentl v used Ames as a control strain Dr.; mrlr; 1 v
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Notebook 1...._ _.....
Page 7 ,documents thatl

I

Ibeqan planninq for the

I anthrax meet ing in 1;;.;;.;;.;;..;;;;.J,.-----IL..,;";,.;;;;..o;/,,,=.-I;,,====-..=...;:;.:;;:.....;;:;.:=-'""'I1
b7F

Ihad Ivins look at a slide for
____
He found some mot~le Bacillus.
1180 • . . is this really
B. anthracis, or is our culture contaminated?1t

L--~~~~_~~~_~

~~

motility.

I

I

On 6/18/96, page Sl of Noteboo~
I conducted an experiment atl

26
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control. ~1________________~lperformed some of the DNA preps for
these projects.

b7C

I

On 10/1/01,1
began a preliminary growth study
with Ames to determine~~I----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1

Notebook

L . I_ _ _ _.......

On 3 /10 /98 1 I

I tested Ba strains includinq Ames on

I

I
and Duri fi

I shows

Page 42 of Notebookl
(";:d-inn

of

~mp!=l

a 5/11/98 production
I

"Rr

On 9/17/98, Ivins ~ Ames spores (3 x 10 10 cfu/ml)
for an aerosol challenge with~Dilutions were plated out on
TSA plates. The AGI dilution plates had counts of between 3.10
and 9.70 x 10 6 total spores. On 5/3/99 Ivinl=! ~~~~"'1"Y"Pt4 -fn"Y" nne. n-f
lAmes challenges.1

I
which are approximately 2.5

X

I IIIlll use the GLP Ames spores
10 10 cfu/ml. II

r

On 2/16/99, Ivins wanted to immunize rabbits with Ames
spores, ungerminated (refractile) and germinated. I
I would
immunize 10 rabbits with germinated spores in TriMix and 10
rabbits with ungerminated spores in TriMix. They planned to have
the GLP Ames spores aamma irradiated I
I
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I (RMR
1029-GLP Ames snores)

I

I

lanned a
5 000
T e
t lS nu er was
what was in the notebook and is not a typo) being used at a
concentration of 2.5 x 10 10 cfu/ml. The entry could have been in
error in that RMR 1029 was routinely used for th~se types of
challenges.

1...-_ _ _ _---1

I

On 9/10/01, Ivins noted that they would take vaccine to
9/18/01 and 10/16/.01 for immunization of 100 rabbits.
There were no subsequent entries in this notebook.

I on

Page 85 documented a planned sche.~~__~
Ames challenge on 4/6/00. Much of Notebook !:--~~,.a-----....,
VoJlum lB challenge in mice. Work conducted
was
1 . . . - _ - _.....
also described.
Notebook 1...._ _---'
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Notebook

This notebook covered a period of time including the
second window of opportunity for the mailings of the anthrax
letters. The first entry was on 10/5/01, and the second on
10/11/01. I

On 1/7/02,1
Ibegan testing some st~ains for
temperature sensitivity to see if spores remained heat resistant
at high temperature.
Ivins had done a preliminary study lIa while
back ll with Ames and 1

Notebook 1
lalso containe~d=-~~~~~~~~~
studies using Ames and other strains.

Notebook 1...._ _ _.....

Notebook I

1 included information on challenges of

29
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I

I GLP Ames spores (descr~bed
I were used to challenqe the vaccines. I

notebookl

~n

I

I Ivins gavel
I

tUbes

I

I

IGLP spores at

conta~n~nql

I The GLP Ames spores were
dill1t.edl

I

On 12/11/96

Ivins tookl

I
b7F

Iwere challenged with GLP Ames on 12/17/96.
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•

~____~__~______~~____~I.

A note scrawled at the bottom of the
page in Ivins writing and dated 10/3/01 indicated that IIthis
experiment has been postponed indefinitelyll. There were no
subsequent entries.
ADDITIONAL POTENTIALLY PERTINENT INFORMATION:

?,

On page 65 of Notebook I
Ivins pasted in an e-mail
from him tol
Iwith~I______~rresponse regarding the
origin of the Ames strain.

I

[From the early 1990's to present, Ivins and
I
used Ames from Ivins' 1985 subculture of the or~g~naI

31
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On 2/6;02 (page 98 of Noteb~o~o~k~!__~~ Ivins took
material from the original Ames slant I
! and inoculated SBA.

I
I

I but Ivins estimated the concentration!
'l'nese spores are from a primary subculture of the
original slant we received in 1981. They are still highly
viable."

!

I

In Notebo~o~k~I______I~~Dage 79
telephonically from I
Jatl

Ivins

..:J

that he learned
I that

I

In Notebook
page 97, Ivins and
~conducted
a study to compare the~rences in colony counts on pates
using different pipetting techniques. Their counts did differ.

II

From Notebookl
I during the early 1990 1 s,1
had some problems with contaminated plates l but the cont~a-m~in-a-n-t~
was not identified. 1
lalso worked with B. subtilus.
In the early 1990 l s 1 Mikesell conducted research using
some of 1
!samples (various Ba and others).
In hi~~______~
research l M1kese I used various types of media includinql
I
b7C

Notebook 1

1 coptaj

ned

I

From Notebook
LIvins combined and purified spore
preparations of Vollum IB in the same manner as Ames. Also in
this notebook l page 100 1 he documented a 3/18/96 ex~eriment to
determine if there was anY' di +=+=
in I
I

I 'l'n1S exper1ment was conducted because

~------------------~
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On page 44 of Notebook
that he weighed out
two have equivalent densities.

98, Ivins

b6
b7C
F

IIIt appears as though the
II

On 12/19/96, Ivins conducted a comparison of ninettes
versus Pipetman tips for platinq. I
I

[When materials were shipped from a researcher at
USAMRIID to another facility, the researcher prepared the vial,
tube, plate, or other container of material and overpacked it in
a canister or other overpack container. The overpack was then
passed out of the containment suite through decontamination and
taken to the shipping handler who further packaged it for
shipment. He arranged for pickup of the material and physically
sent the material out of USAMRIID.]
Fermentation work in Suite
Notebook

I

I

D
..

TI:QIlJ Dace 32 (32/33 ]97), in research with Bal
inoculated:
into a flask containinql
I and another flask containinal

I

The spores were then nur, f, pn

t-hr("')11ah I
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I
b6

r

I

IVJ.ns then had 75
On 2/10/98, Ivins described
I fermenters ,I
I
I

ml of RP4 spores at 5 x 10~ cfu/ml.
the following: To inoculatel

I Ivins

.~

1 ""
(

,
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Fie
F

I

On nacre 21 of Not-F'hnnkl

On 3/24/98 1 Ivins pasted
medium into not-·1. ".1

1

Ivins noted on 4/17/98 that I
that 1)1

1

version of R1

I andj

I found
I
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The following generalities were made from the notebooks:
Heat shocking of Ames spore preparations was
consistently done at 60°C for 45 min from at least 1994 to
present.
Heat shocking was done prior to each aerosol chaJJenge
which used the Ames strain.
[In a presentation byl
J
I
I indicated that the purpose of heat sho~c~k~l~'n-g--w-a~s to
stlmulate germination and get rid of vegetative debris.]
Colony counts to determine concentration of spore preps
prior to injection or aerosolization were made sometimes only on
TSA plates and sometimes on both TSA and SBA plates. The plates
were routinely incubated overnight at 37°C and counted the
following day. Spore concentrations were routinely documented as
total concentrations for the whole preparation and as per-ml
concentrations.
Important note:
The fifteen notebooks described herein were the
laboratory notebooks obtained from Bruce Ivins in an interview in
December 2003.
Ivins was apparently asked for an assortment of
notebooks used by researchers in his group, not for notebooks'
specific to Ames research.
This collection of laboratory
notebooks is only a small portion of the documentation of Ames
research at USAMRIID. Additional pertinent notebooks will be
obtained from USAMRIID and reviewed as the investigation
progresses.
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